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The Primary and Temperance 
Work in the Sunday Schools, Dreadful Accident to 

Eighteen Months Child

FATAL INJURY

e*
Street Railway Will Have 

, One on West Side. meetings 
’g chureh

The Sunday school < 
were resumed m St, 
hhis morning. After devotional exercieee, 
led by TuHer and Meredith. the reports 
from the temperancp pnmary de
partments were taken U 

Mise A. Maud StiRj 
her work in the prima# 
the past year. In ei 
said the work ot tire d 
to be growing rapidly, 
there was evidence of 
Kings county was the 1 Uy one to adopt 
the plan of appointing^ ■ paritii helpers.
The number of schools reporting for 1906 
totals 150, with 66 cradle rolls, having a 
total membership of 1565. The number of 
schools organized figures 34, with a total 
enrollment of 3,209. Thirty-four schools 
have tept records, and throughout the 
province there are 103 separate rooms in ca]led they 
connection with the schools. Forty pic- œck had been broken,
ture rolls have been kept and there are daughter of Mr. Cunning-
56 blackboards in use. The number of The eldest a u»u where
schools reporting has increased by twelve,, hafn was sweeping in 
and there has also been an increase of the child was, and being call*» W 
four in cradle rolls. t moitiher, she Shad, left to answer her. c

The temperance report was next taken window up while sweeping,up and in the course of the introduc- ^ left "iTLeide door and 
tory portion it was stated that the créa- end had ju 6° . , •!. mve
tfcl ai a temperance JepantmenV in the returned when she mossed the child. 
International had addict greatly to the had gotten upon a chair at the
Sunday teaching on temperance The fact .. ^ |had Men into the yard be-
the* the liquor party are publishing m dhild struck upon a
their own organs their anxiety regarding low. In fall g
trade because of “.prohibition fanatics,’ dtethes line and finally fdl on the ead 
speaks for itself. Twenty armies have ju head on the ground, 
been organized in the provincial Sunday M Ero<et Byles, residing in the flat 
schools and special days are observed. ’ Qmmingham, saw the child
The number of country reports not sent below Mr. y 6" 
in was a matter of disappointment. The fall and picked it up ^ ,
reports deceived from the oOnnties show it up et aire, where the baoçe
252 members—not including the Presby- n>otjler waa prostrated with grief, 
terian schools ref antiiee with a total ^ Emery, the family physician, was
m Northumberland : —Twelve armies, with summoned, and in a few minutes "rtr®d 
an increase of four, and total member- and did all possible to save the chm, 
ship of 433. Added tel these, 357 pledged ^ doctor® stated at 1.30 o’clock 
scholars in the ooimtj oteerve cigarette death would unquestionably result ip

a short time.

NEW OFFICERS.

Went Down Three Stories from 
Window to the YardTalk of an All Night Car to Carle- 

ton During the Winter-—The 
Sun’s Talk About a Strike is 
Not Well Founded.

ti reported on 
department for 
6 counties she 
fcrtment seemed 
while in others 
i going behind.

Open
Below—Family of Geo. W. 
Cunningham Prostrated Today The Former at War and the Latter Co

quetting With the Vatican — Pope 
and Emperor Exchange Cordial 
Greetings — French Cabinet Takes 
Firm Stand.

With the UnitedJapanese Relations
States Affected by School Incident— 
A Pair Adjustment is Promised- 
Action Taken Today in the Courts in

A sad accident occurred about one 
o’clock today, when Marion, tho ughtoem 
months-old daughter of George W. Cun- 

of the third story wra-

The St. John Railway Company decided 
today to call for tenders for the erection 
of their new car Ibam on the west side, 
according to plane prepared by Architect 
Brodie. The new building will be erected 
on the site of the old Carleton Electric 
Co’s power house, and will be similar to 
the north end hams.

The company have also decided to make 
three new appointments, two depot clerks 
and an inspector.

The depot dlerks iwM have an office in 
the north end car sheds, dividing the day 
between them, and will look after the 
distributing of the fare boxes to the con
duct ora and receive them when handed 
in at the end of the periods of duty. The 
distributing of tickets, transfers, and 
change will also be conducted at tire car 
sheds, instead Of at the office on Union 
and Dock streets as heretofore, t,

The inspector’s duty will be to go over 
the whole system any time during thé 
day and see that the cans are all in-prop
er order and the employes doing their 
wank satisfactorily. These changes will go 
into effect fn a few days.

There has been some talk of the com
pany putting an all-night car on the Car- 
leton line, thft winter far the accommoda
tion of the wimterport workers, but this 
has not been decided yet.

The new sweeper and plow ordered by 
the company iwill arrive about the first 
week- in November and the six new cars, 
about the loth.

The Sun this morning stated that the 
employes of the street railway are very 
indignant about the new rule of the com
pany which states that motormen. con
ductors, and switchmen are entitled to 
travel free on the cars only, when in uni
form. The Sun further 
ber of conductors stated that they would 
not comply with the rule. The men Are 
also said to object to the new time-table 
which if it should go into effect would 
cut down a large percentage of the em
ployes from ten hours per day to six or 
seven hours. The Sun states that the 
men will go on strike if this is' done.

-The Tines talked with some of the em
ployes this morning and they allege that 
the Sun man must have conversed with 
some conductors who work about one day 
every week. They class thorn as “loud 
mouthed” employes, amd feel that opposi
tion to the company dyes not pay. They 
state, however, that they- think that Man
ager Eanfle will give them passes.

The strike theory, it he men state, will 
not Ibe considered, and if the Sun’s infor
mants gio on strike they will find that 
the majority of the men will remain at 
work.

ningham, fell out _ , .
her home, 40 Carmarthen street,dew at . .

and when Dre. Emery Lewin were 
decided that in all probability

jCalifornia. ,f; ■

wardens. These have been formally in* 
terdicted by ;the bishop.

Thé Pope and Germany
ROME, Oct. 26.—The pope today re

ceived the German foreign secretary, Herr 
Von Techiraky, and Frau Von Tachireky, 
who were accompanied by tire Prussian 
minister to tire Vatican, Baron Von Ro- 
tenhan. In the paipa-1, ante-chamber Hen. 
Tedbireky met Cardinal Aghardi, vice- 
chancellor of the Holy Roman church, 
who formerly was papal nuncio at Mun
ich, and therefore thoroughly conversant 
with German affairs. ‘ Cardinal Agliar- 
di had a brief conversation with Herr 
Von Tschirsky, after which the latter rad 
bis wife were admitted to the papal li
brary, the pope meeting them and Baron 
Von Rotenhan at the door. He asked 
his visitors to take seats and entered 
into a cordial conversation with them, 
which lasted half an hour. Herr Von 
Tschiraky conveyed to the pope Emperor 
William’s best wishes and the pontiff in 
return sent Bis majesty his warmest 
greetings.

ROME, Oct 26—Herr Von Tschiraky, the 
German secretary of foreign affairs, visited 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal secretary 
of state, today, and had a prolonged con
versation with him on matters interesting to 
German Catholics. The attempts to effect the 
Germanisation of Polish School children 
have up to the present time been attended 
with slight success, and Germany Is said to 
fear the spread to German Poland of the 
-present revolutionary movement in Russian 
Poland. She is also credited with a desire 
for the assistance of the Catholic clergy in. 
German 
Pope’s
ently causing serious pre-occupation In the 
empire.

PARIS, Oct. 26.—The cabinet has reach
ed a decision regarding the application of 
tihe law pro riding for tire separation of 
chureh and state, by which the property 
for revenues of the dhurches, in the ev
ent of tire clergy persisting in their pre
sent rebellious attitude, will be sequestra
ted December 11, but the churches them
selves wiH remain open for public wor
ship under the law of assembly of 1881, 
during tire ensuing year, before the law 
goes finally into effect.

In tire meantime, should the clergy re
fuse to yield, a ministerial declaration 
will-be issued, indicating very clearly the 
intention of the cabinet in the next par
liament to ask for special legislation to 
meet the situation. I

The nature of the measure contemplat
ed, however, 
though it is announced that they have 
/been agreed upon.

In the meantime, some of the newspa
pers dedare»tbat the council of tire state, 
alter considering tire question of what 
constitutes a legal association under the 
law, is prepared to render a decision that 
only associations formed with the consent 
of the former chureh wardens and parish 
priests are entitled to take over church 
property, those formed by outsiders, hav
ing no previous connection with the 
church wardens or parish priests being 
irregular. If this proves to be correct, 
the decision will give 
schism,
constituted but two bare the concurrence 
of both the parish priests and church

tokio pet I. Kwagur1!;
-that the anti—Japanese I©*»»®* in
America 18 confined t° * believe that

—•

aÇfcMfesîS&S
tûwough local animosities.

Appeal to the Courts
• SVN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26. — Judge 

W olverton, of the United State* mrcurt 
court yesterday issued an order to the 
Lrd ^education of San Francrecotri; 
ing that body to show came w-hy an in 
junction compelling the ^"statement of 
I Yasusraira, a Japanese P«pd, recently 
exclud2urom the Pacific Height Gram
mar School, should not be 
board is ordered to answer on November 
5th This order was issued following an, a£lJL for an injunction presented to 
jiufae Wah^rton with the intention of 
matai!» this a test case. The application 
for the injunction is made on the ground 
that order of the board o£ 
eluding Japanese pupils from the city 
X>l! is in violation oi the j^gtion 
of tire United States and «he Empare of 
Japan. ' A mass meeting hekl (here by 
the Japanese last night discussed the si 
tuition regarding these childrens exehi-

UONtDON, Oot. 26. In a despatch from 
Tokio the correspondent of tine Daily 
Telegraph says the Japanese foreign °» 
fireW received a reply 
hagrader Viaoount Smizo Aoki, at Wa»n- 

the effect that tihe exclusion 
from the edboo,«ti 

local affair.

miugton, to
jof Japanese cbtddren 
of Bern Francisco was quite a 
The American govertiment was uot aware 
of tihe details of the incident until after
the receipt of the cablegrams from. Japan- 
The American ambassador a«Tokio,Duk 
K. Wn#it, has given a pledge that tihe 
United etatés will not discriminate bet
ween Japanese and other formgn ohild- 
.iren endthat she undertakes to protect 
Japanese interests fully- 

Baron Kentaro Kaneko, a 
the privy council, the correspondent con
tinues, in the course of an interview on 
this subject, said the smeident was lamen
table inview of tiro ever mcreatmg 
friendship between Japanese and the 
United States. He applauded «re:moder
ate tone of the Japanese press, wb.dta he 
declared to be based upon gratitude. He 
said further there was undoubted evid-, 
ence that Japan ivaa deeply T^raedat^ 

the San Francisco Authorities, 
universally held that tihe ex- 
the Japanese children from 

outcome of 
in ithe Uni-

I

« m 1

unconscious. She

meinl>er of

will not be disclosed, al-

I

i" -

day.
Westmorland.—The Superintendent of 

this county writes of failures. In Monc
ton armies have been, organized in two
__ Five hundred certificates have
been secured and 200 ted, white and blue 

the year. In Sack
ed members bas been

LATER.
As the Times goes to press tile news 

that the child is dead. nthat a num- ecbools:action of 
but it was 
ckuâon of
San Francisco schools 
the present election campaign 
ted States.

comes
cards issued during 
ville, one army of 1 
organized.

St. John—Thirteen armies, with a total 
memberahiy of 2,103, and four armies 
have been organized during the year. 
Three hundred and Atiy certificates have 
been used and 300 ted, white and blue 
cards. •

In FairviH* ,éucoî Oguiette Day w ob
served, as weU os1' hi several other 
schools.

The county W. C. X. U. has distributed 
13.119 pages o£ literature.

From York County there is no report, 
but two armies are! known to exist in 
Fredericton.

BODY FOUND 
IN BAY NEAR 

BRUNSWICK, ML

wae am
slow.

an impetus to 
as of oil the associait ions thus far ty to carry out her plans, and the 

attitude on these matters is appar-TODAY’S NEWS
OP FREDERICTONMUST PAY THE

WAGES Of SIN
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 26.—(Spe- 

, ... r,itU[ criu.-wA•nmates of House of lil-rame tlie L c R met «ah an accident ^me
. U Sentences miles from this city last evening. Four

. Receive Heavy Sentences ^ ^ ^ rtar .^e train jumped the

track, but as the train was 
at the time there waa no u ...
and nobody waa injured. An auxiliary 
train was sent out from Gibson and re 
stored the ears to tihe rails so that traf
fic could be resumed tihis morning.

Believed to be That of Mrs. 
Lucy A Carleton of South 
Bridge, Mass.

|WELCOMEDMURDERERS
THE PYTHIANSOF BABIES

moving slowly 
serious damage, Reception Held in Charlotte

town — Child Poisoned by 
Muriatic Acid.

This Morning. BRUNSWICK, Me., Oct. 25.—The body

berethip of 194. Bri<W
The report for the province generally discovery folio v-n! the finding

early today of a areas suit case contain- 
mg the dotting or a woman and other 

’ 21 artides which apparently ibelonged to Mrs.
Carle toil. -here were aj marks of foul 

m * -ay on the body and ibhe coroner was of 
30,000 69,819 fbe opinion iL&t it was i case of auioide.

Ihe fact vaa. tihe body y'as found noat-

â The Brotherhood of Light 
Committed Deeds of Dark-

%

Annie Anktei, who, 
remand 

Carmartii- 
resumed in 

before

1 The case against 
«race Wednesday, has been to an 
tor keeping » bawdy house on 

Sheffield, was
ness.

PAGOÔA SPRING’S Oct. 25—G C Rose and 
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler, leaders of the Brother
hood of Light, who conduct a home for 
poor children on a farm near Arbeles, Gal., 
today were arraiigned on charges of man
slaughter in connection with the death of 
eix baibies on the place. They waived ex
amination and were remanded to jail until 
they cam furnish bail.

The charges were mode by an agent of the 
state humane society, who alleges that the 
children were fed almost exclusively on a 
vegetable diet and were, he says, starved to 
death. Seven children now at the home were 
made wards of the county court until the 
court shall award them to come other in
stitution.

FUNERALS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 26" 

(Special)—'Last night a reception was 
tendered, the grand lodge officers of the 
Knights otf Pythias on tihe occasion of the 
organization of the Uniform Rank with 
Empire Lodge, of Charlottetown, 
visiting grand officers were F. A. Marr, 
Halifax, grand chancellor;
Dodge, St. John, adjutant maritime prov
inces; G. H. Parsons, Halifax, chancellor 
commander; and Capt. McLeod, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

The thirteen year-old-son of Daniel 
English, of Conway, in some way got hold 
of a cup containing a quantity of muri
atic acid, which was being used, by men 
-who were soldering cans. He drank the 
contents and died shortly afterward.

Mrs. Upham Fowler
HAMPTON. N. B.. Oct. ^ («pccjaJ)- 

The body of Mm. Upham 
erly Mis Jennie Sdhoiee, arrived here this 
morning by early express from Wilhams- 
dak, Colchester County, N. S., where 
she had been living tor nearly a year in 
the home of the Adventists at tiret place, 
until her death, whdoh oreurred on Wed- 

October twenty-fourth, of heart 
the seventy-third year of her

en street, near 
the police

charged wMh being inmates of the Anka

X -e ^ ^ tanTthey too, having been to <to romand.
Anndo Ankatel waa fined $90 or 

months in the Home of tihe Good Shop 
held and six months there without

. The body of Mrs. John Holden arrived 
on the Atlantic express today from Ot
tawa and the funeral was held -from the 
depot to FcrnhiH.
St. James church and 
ardsooi conducted the services. The- pall
bearers were: Dr. M. McLaren, Dr. P. R. 
Inches, James 1 MoAvity, C’. P. Clarke, 
George Robertson and Andrew Dodds.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Carvill 
will be held tomarow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 29 Hord
ing street.

The body of William D. Sinclair, who 
died in Brooklyn on Wednesday, will ar
rive home on the Boston express tonight, 
and the funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at £.30 o’clock from the resi
dence of Mrs. A. E. Henderson, 80 Orange 
street.

is as follows:
Army numbers'll ip . ...
New organizations..............
Certificates used ...............

court tibia morning 1901-5
...10,239 '

23
■ ■ 2,080 2,468

R. W. & B cards used.............. 2,175
Plans of work..................... (no acc't)
Pages of literature .. ..
Quarterly lesson leaves

One hundred and seventy-four letters ing, notwithstanding.that the woman was une numircu. m j eüve yrstendaj morning, occasioned
__^.ise, but the coroner said that would'
not necessarily conflict with the theory of 
suicide. .

A woman answering the description ot 
Mrs. Carleton was seen wandering about 
Merrymeeting Parte between 9 and 10 o'
clock yesterday forenoon and when last 
noticed was walking toward the point of 
land where the suit case was discovered. 
Shortly before 11 o’clock tonight Coroner 

William E. Gordon and Chief1 of Police 
Leonard went to Merrymeeting Bay in res
ponse to a telephone message. Upon 
viewing the body the officials were satis
fied that it was that of Mrs. Carleton, as 
k answered the description furnished by 
her relatives. They returned here with 
the body late tonight and an autopsy to de 
termine conclusively the 
will be held.

Rev. Mr. Hand of 
Rev. Canon Ridh-

TJic
3,350

Capt. A.tihree
were written and 67 postals- Of tihe pack- 

anid special programmes sent out, 215 
forwarded to superintendents.

een 
surprise,nesray, 

failure, in
ages 
were

A special feature- is the preparation of 
“plans of work,” by the superintendent.

The finit quarterly Sunday is observed 
Cigarette Day, and the World’s Sun

day as Organization Day.

age.Mrs. Fowler Kved at Centre Hamp
ton during most of her life, and the ar
rival of her rerbaius was a surprise and 
shock to all

Her funeral took place tins morning 
from the residence of Wm. Barnes, the 
service being conducted by Rev. E. L. 
Gardner and Elder Wm. Guthrie, the Ad
vent ministers who were with deceased to 
her last heure, and. who brought toe re
mains to Hampton. Interment was made 
in Hampton cemetery.

£nL Nicken*m woman got $90 or three

—■»»<- *

to go to the Home of tbe/:ood p

t •-commented very severay

Xvroother drunks were disposed of as 
UHtial.

A NOTABLE CHANGE
BY MORMON CHURCH

as

SALT LAKE CITY, Oot. 25—Reports that 
the Mormon church as an organization Is to 
retire from commercial business were further 
verified today when it was officially an
nounced that the Utah National Bank had 
been add to W. S. McCormick. The bank's 
stock was largely owned by the church. In 
the last four months the Mormon church has 
disposed of its big hold mgs in the Utah 
Light & Railway Company which controls 
the principal public utilities in Salt Lake 
City; its Los Angeles and Salt Lake Rail
road with Its great pavilion of salt air and 
its big retail department etore at Ogden.

COLORED MEN
WIRELESS WINS AMAKE FORTUNE

NOTABLE TRIUMPHEQUITY COURT
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—A remark

able achievement in wireless telegraphy 
is reported to the navy department from 
the Pensacola station. This plant lias 
been able to keep in constant communi
cation with the United Frtiit Company « 
-steamer Preston, from the time that ves
sel left New York until it arrived at 
Honduras. The station also received mes
sages from the Preston .while she was en
tering New York harbor, where she was 
undoubtedly bathed in electric waves 
from other stations and sliiipe.

In the Equity court this morning the 
Spending between the Telephone 

companies was on, and on application 
of the New Cumberland Co., the plain
tiff in the case, the matter was adjourned 
•till Monday, the 29th inst., at 10.30 o’clock 
in the forenoon.

In the matter of Leonard Colwell and 
Annie M* Colwell, infants, E. T. C. 
Knowles applied on behal'f of the guard
ian for leave to sell land belonging to the 
infants, and located in the Parish of 
Simonds, St. John county, and authority 
was granted.

Two Brothers From Cardigan, 
P. E. *., Clean up Three 
Quarters of a Million.

case nowEIGHT HOUR DAY
___ _ of death

will be held. The" ooroner is of the opin
ion that it was a case of suicide, as there 
were no indications of foul pay. The 
facl', however, that it was floating m the 
water is considered somewhat puzzling. 
Two men who were hunting for muskrat! 
along the shore of the bay, Herbert Grov
er amd William Hart, discovered the body 
floating about 300 feet from the shore.They 
notified the coroner and chief of police 
and upon the arrival, of these officials it 

towed ashore.

cause
and more wages

CHICAGO, Oct. 25—Every railroad in 
tihe country on which members of the 
Switchmen’s Union of America are em
ployed, received today from that organ
ization a demand for increased wages and 
an eight hour day. With the demand 
was also presented notification that un
less satisfactory terms are reached a 
strike vote will be token by the union 
within two weeks.

C. P. R. steamer, Empress of Britain ar
rived at Liverpool, G. B., at 10 a 
today from Quebec.

A very large freight was brought down 
the river last night on the Victoria,
1300 barrels of produce being deposited in 
the Star line warehouses.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 26— 
(Special)—Twenty years ago Thomas and 
Lemuel Shepherd, colored natives of Car
digan, P. E. I., left home with scarcely 
a dollar. They went first to Maine, 
working five years as ship carpenters. 
Thence they drifted to the Kkndyke, suf
fering many hardships, in search of gold. 
From Klondyke they went to Fairbanks 
District, in Tanann Valley, in Alaska, 
where they cleared three quarters of a 
million. They are now on a visit to their 
aged mother in Cardigan, having in their 
possession nuggets of various sizes and 
bank bills bearing the signature of the 
president and treasurer of the First Na
tional Bank of Fairbanks, the first paper 
money ever seen

who has been spend- ,m. 1

dav on the Quebec express. He had very 
fair success, bringing with him a deer.

.31 <$>

over

ton. * CANADIAN AFFAIRS
AS SEEN IN ENGLAND

was
The ledge over the main door of the fit. 

John’s Presbyterian church fell off yester
day as the result of the wind and rain 
end. some passers-by narrowly escaped in
jury.

---------- <$,----------
Commissionr and Mrs. Coombs, of the 

Salvation Army, accompanied by Adjut
ant Morris, private seiretary, arrived here 
today on tihe noon train to attend the 
24th. annual congress which opens tonight. 

---------- 5>----------
Jeremiah Ccliolan, who left here a few 

months ago to accept a position in the 
west on the C. P. R. as a brakeman, re
turned home today.

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned 
üiome today from a confirjnation tour in 
Carleton coumty.

\
.

THE BLACK FLAG IN
SOUTHERN RUSSIAONE DEALER ORDERS

ONE THOUSAND EXTRA

i

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 25—According to 
the Rech, Premier Btolypln has received a 
telegram from General Kaulbars, governor- 
general of Odessa, reporting that an extend
ed strike broke out in southern Russia yes
terday at noon. The entire body of work- 

in tihe railroad Shops at Ykaterinostav, 
Brtansk arid Dnteprovak, numbering more 

thousand men, have quit work and 
are raising the black flag. No confirmation 
of this report has been received here.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the 
«hooting of 28 men at Kharkov. The day 
passed off quietly, but a one-day strike Is 
anticipated for Saturday.

fi

ni that city. Col. Stone Speaks of Our Militia — Mackenzie 

King on Immigration Frauds and Fair Wages— 
Preston Goes to Sbuth Africa—What Various 

Agencies are Doing.

" j
THE WATER MAINSDemand for the Times Surpasses all Newspaper 

Records in St. John—The Prize Contest Grows 

More and More Exciting as the Days Pass — 

Today’s Standing.

menRepairs to the breaks in the water 
_ have not yet been completed and it 
will probably be two or three days yet 
•before the testing can be resumed. At 

the water is shut off from Lake

main than ten

prepent .
Latimeir and a man is making repairs to 
the inside of the concrete pipe where a 
number of cracks were found.

__ be associated with the Canadian mil"
itia as he has been without being deeply 
impressed with the intensely national 
character of the torce. The militia enters 
into the daily life of the Canadian citi- 

and farmer. Coèoncü Stone counts 
it a special honor that hie* name is still 
retained on the Canadian Militia list as an 
“unattached” officer, as he thought his of
ficial connection with Canada was sev
ered some years ago. He says he learned 
many things in Canada, and not the least 
was the true significance of the word 
“patriotism.”

Mackenzie King had a lengthy inter
view with Lord Elgin on the possibilityt 
of introducing legislation on the subject 
of ' false representations to induce or de
ter immigration to Canada. This ques
tion has been the subject of conferences 
between the home and ooflonial offices. It 
is understood the matter is being further 

(Continued on page 3-1

MONTREAL P. Q-, Oct. 25-A special 
London cable says:—

Colonel Stone, formerly commanding 
tihe Canadian Artillery at the Royal Ser
vice institution today delivered a lec
ture on the organization o£ the Cana
dian Militia. In tihe course of the lec
ture he said:— • ,

“The system of training inaugurated by 
General Hutton, both for cavalry and in
fantry, wa« a daring innovation, the 
cesa of which however, more than justi
fied it. It amounted in principle to the 
application of common sense and adap
tation of the means available to the end 
in view. As regards the înfantriy, our 
militia has nothing to gam by borrowing 
anything from Canada. The constitu
tion of the tiwo forces was very sim
ilar. but our system of instruction and 
training was .more advanced, and occupies 
a far longer time than it does in Canada.’’ 

Concluding, Colonel Stone said no on*

can

The Higu School Athletic Club is an 
organization that is rapidly becoming a|

It is com- i

ho interfereevtm a rainstorm seem» 
with the interest manifested in the Times, 
voting contest. Despite the deluge of yjes- 
torday the Times office was thronged with 
the friends of various societies, while the 
contort edito • mad hie hands -nil counting 

received for the -Afferent con-

leading figure in the content, 
posed of a number of energetic young 
men, who are .being aided in their efforts 
to secure the purse of gold by the )ier- 
sirtent work of a number of young ladies 
attending tfic eohool.

That it is a distinct advantage to pos- 
tho sympathy and suppirt of the fair

__ , the rise of the High Scinool Athletic
Club goes far to prove.

Among the ncw-comcre into the contest 
IS the ,>t. .iohn protestant Orphan Asy
lum, one O' i#t. John’s woii-tiuest oh-ari-

< >
zen

I,t is therefore suggested that a peace 
officer be appointed as a daily compan
ion for each contractor and official or 
other such person suspected of homicidal 
tendencies—say ten in all—with strict 
orders to eeairdh each of them at inter
vals of half an hour and, when any two 
of them meet, to begin a conversation on 
the subject of railing potatoes of feeding 
milch corns.

The suggestion meets with much favor. 
The expense would be trivial compared 
iwith the load moved from tihe public

question of law and order, which has of 
late thrust itself with increasing obtras- 
iveness under tihe reflective nose of an ob
servant public. It is the belligerent at
titude of contractors, officials of various 
sorts, and a.ll others and sundry con 
neeted with dredging, wharf building, tak
ing soundings, allotting berths, and kind
red matters.

So far as learned, none of tihe persons 
about at present carrying concealed 

but if looks were carving knives,

A NEEDED MEASURE.
There is a growing opinion in this city 

that it wffl very soon be necewary to ap
point a body of special harbor police. 
Many citizens expressed themselves that 
way when approached by the Times new 
reporter this morning.

This' feeling has not developed because 
overt acts by east side gm on its 

way to the west side, Jior has it any re
ference to cattlemen and sailors going 
back and forth on the -ferry. It is lie- 

can cope with

the coupons 
testants.The salles of the Evening Times equall
ed the fig-ire of the previous day, every 
paper being disposed of betorc 6 p. m.

Today one newsagent sent in lus orde. 
for 1,000 extr copies.

In the struggle today the Junior Bea-- 
en, arc stUl m the lead, Put are being 
closely pusben by St. Mary’s Band, whroh 

to hav- put forth an fldrt effort ti 
second place. The other leaders, 

including 1 • Tour T. of H. mf T,, fe-. 
Rose L A. D., High School Athletic Club 
end Neptune Rowing Okib, arc* doing 
•plendid" work, and muting every veto

suc-
fl€i=d
6CX-

of anytitw.
Sevoi^al moctingti of Che friends of the 

societies and irganiza-tiona goseems
secure various ■

throughout the city have, been held 
this week an nev/ developmenit may be 
expected a resul'L.

A certain nohool of music in town, evi- 
(Continued on pa^e 3.)

-weaipons;
and words were of explosive power, the 

would all be busy; and there is 
of telling when real gunnery

«Hexed the present force 
these persons and conditions as in the 
past.

But there is a new phase of the general

coroners 
no means 
may begin.

V
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entertaining long of such a proposition. I 
had read pamphlet», the handiwork of 
tlhe muterions leaders of the society, 
whose specious and brilliant contents 
could only have emanated from powerful 
and enlightened minds. Irresistibly, there
fore, was the conviction forced upon me 
that the society of which I had been a 
member, was controlled by men ivhom 
either madness, revenge or personal am
bition excited to the planning and per
petration of such monstrous crimes, and 
who for their own wicked ends played 
upon the ignorance and noble but mis
directed enthusiasm of their following. 
This terrible conviction grew stronger 
through the weary, slaving days, but I 

tortured by the vanity of knowledge 
come too late. Having lost hope of ever 
walking the earth a free man again, I| 
dared to make one night a solemn pact 
with God. Kneeling on the stone floor of 
my cell I vowed to the Most High that if 
He saw fit to accomplish my release, I 
would devote my life, my fortune, my 
very soul, to abolish Nihilism and dis
band by any means and ait any cost or 
hazard that small but dangerous coterie : 
of men whose objects 'are, avowedly, ideal-j 
ly grand, but whose methods are so ac
cursedly inhuman. Gentlemen, God h#ard, ! 
and took me at my word. His answer was 
swift and sure. After I had sworn my 
vow I fell into a deep dreamless sleep; Ij 
was awakened at dawn by a soldier who '■ 
struck off my chains and informed me I 
that I was free. Overcome, I fell upon 
my knees and gratefully renewed my cov
enant, but the soldier thought I returned 
thanks for my good fortune, and, an un 
believer, he kicked me brutally upon he 
erae. At another time I should have stran
gled him, for I was strong and quick-tem
pered in those days, but I felt that I 
had become God’s servant, and rising, 
humbly followed the ruffian without at-, 
tempting to revenge his . coward act. 
Since that day, my life has been moulded 
on that plan.”

In the pause that followed, silence 
reigned supreme; the faces of all had 
grown profoundly grave, passionately at
tentive.

Mr. Périgord gazed musingly at his 
guests, and presently continued; “My 
work was of necessity infinitely tedious. 
From my short acquaintance with Nihil
ism, I knew something of its laws and, 
secrets but nothing of Me organisation of 
its chiefs. With gold I purchased much 
knowledge, with patience more, but it 
cost me five years of ceaseless effort to 
acquire the groundwork that I needed. 
Those five years taught me that the so
ciety is composed of three circles. The 
outermost comprises nc less than half a 
mülian neophytes scattered among the 
poor and proscribed not only of Russia 
but "of ell the other nations of Europe. 
These neophytes, who are generally unin- 
telldgent and illiterate creatures drawn 
from -the lowest classes of humanity, are 
captained by members of the second cir
cle, men of a slightly better type, indeed 
sometimes aristocrats, who act as medi
an# between the inmost and outermost 
circles. So much it was not difficult to] 

.discover, but so closely and faithfully are 
the secrets of the order kept that it ccet ; 
me a further eight years of unremitting 
inquiry and night thirty thousand pounds 
before I could ascertain one simple lit- j 
tie thing—namely, the number of the I 
chiefs who constitute the inmost circle. 
At Jast I succeeded, and the day of my 
success was never more despairing. I had 
journeyed to Cairo to hear the news. The 
traitor whom I had bought having mut
tered in my ear a number—three—-was 
about to whisper names, when a bullet 
fired at him point blank from across tip 
street in which we stood, took liia life, 
and a second bullet out off - tiie lobe of 
my left ear. That day, gentlemen, Presi
dent Sadi Carnot was stabbed to death m 
France. I did not relax my vigilance; 
Divine Providence asasted me; a month 
since I discovered -much of that which lj 
had sought for so long and often so hope
lessly. The manner of my discovery need 
not be discussed, only the fact tha 
last, gentlemen. I have acquired power 
to name in a breath the three creatures 
who now direct the terrible machinery of 
Anarchism and Nihilism.”

The listeners neither murmured nor 
moved; they appeared to be frozen and 
tongue-tied, so pale and still were they.

Mr. Périgord waited a moment, look
ing at them expectantly; then with a 
Shrug of his huge shoulders once more 
resumed.

M. R. A. OVERCOATS
FOR STYLE and QUALITY

- _______ %

i

IFriday, Oct. 26,1906

Men’s Reefers and Overcoats
We will offer today at 

prices lower than you can 
buy at later on. Come in and 
see Progress Brand of Cloth
ing. There is none better.

Union Clothing Co.
26 and 28 Charlotte St.

Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. ALEX. CORBET. Mgr.

NSIDE OF A FORTNIGHT ST. JOHN MEN AND 
BOYS will be possessors of new overcoats or thinking about donning 
that of last winter or the season before. Let us say right here and now 

we are Overcoat Spe.iallsts. Catering to the peculiar needs of the masculine 
gender In outergarments is our particular hobby. We have the goods to back tip 
everything we say, too. There’s nothing on this season’s authentic fashion plates 
for men we have not got In stock, as far as overcoats are concerned. That’s say
ing a good deal, ’tis true, but the coats carry out the assertion most handsomely.

How is This For a Price List?

Iwas
Ours is Not an

• - j
Exclusive Trade.

It is Inclusive, ' 

Taking in all Men.

I
V i ,

Ï$17.00Dark Grey Cheviot with 
Grey Stripe. Full length

A Black Melton knee- 
length coat with all the 

style marks. Scrupulously tailored 
and trimmed in best materials.

$7.50
with Velvet Collar. ; >,

$300 IN GOLD $300 IN GOLD a Plain Grey Vicuna also 
in Fancy Tweeds. Full 

Length with Velvet Collar.

Black Meltons, Cheviots, 
Vicunas and Beavers, 

full length and with Velvet Collars 
Several smart patterns, including 
Fancy Tweeds In long coats and 
dark coats with indistinct stripes.

$8.50
The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

: Dark Grey Cheviot in 
full-length coat, a gar

ment suited to nearly every man. 
Very stylish.

$17.50
$10.00 >& MfgS

V
$ • i

Black Vicuna with Self- 
striping. In the Banner- 

man cut with flaring sides and deep 
vent at back. One of our leaders.

$18.00i iThis Coupon Counts
N kONE VOTE -fi

>• G Black Meltons.Cheviots, 
Vicunas Full and Knee 

lengths, Velvet Collars, all having 
Vents at back ; in fact ail our coats 
have these. Also D. B. Coat In 

•Fancy Cheviot, x

$12.00 ;
1o ! r$18.50 Black Melton in Knee- 

length, made of high 
quality English cloth, with Vene
tian finished Italian linings and 
mohair sleeve linings Velvet collar,

Pill

4.,
For ..

as the most popular organization.

L Is s •’ • • • •• • «• •: W > •'
D’.ijfe. I

!$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD
% Black Meltons in Knee- 

length with Velvet Col
lar and Vent Very shapely garment
$13.00 riietc. 3

$22.00 ËÉ§Black English Beaver 
with Skinner satin lin

ings throughout body and sleeves 
A highly superior item of mannish 
apparel. /

>

; 3 :

........

■ >♦I- M »

By AMBROSE PRATT j;;;;;
Author of " Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.*v

\ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»!nÎ 
?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦♦♦♦♦<>♦♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>

$13.50
<►< > Black Meltons, Cheviots 

and Vicunas in Knee and 
Full lengths, also a Black Coat in 
the Bannerman shape, with Pressed 
Side Seams. A Double breasted 
Coat in Black at this price also.COUNTERSTROKE 1 /

> '
life
r.'fe

$24.00 Black Vicuna in Pale
tot style, highly modish. 

This is a close-fitted coat at the 
waist with flowing skirt and deep vent

v
etc AA Our Bannerman Coat in 
ÿlv.VV Fancy cheviot, Black 
Beaver, Dark Brown Cheviot, etc. 
In Single and Double-breasted styles

'

$26.00 An extra quality Black 
r Melton with Skinner 

satin linings fo the waist Faultless 
ly tailored In every particular.

•<h
Black Vicuna In full 
length cut, also in Dark 

Grey Cheviot Velvet Collar, etc.
$16.50

(Continued.) and deserves a different answer. Be satis-

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS, BIG AND LITTLE.Mr. Périgord went on unheeding. “You, none. I am of royal birth, but I have no 
Lord Francis Cressingham, three months right to name my parents; therefore am 
ago secretary *o the Ambassador at the la veritable nobody, a mountebank if 
Court of the Czar, were obliged to re- you will, jfiit a mountebank who holds 
sign your position and abandon a career the reins of a mighty power, not the 
which your energy and brilliant talents leas puissant because its methods are 
must have rendered, glorious because on reeled. For sixteen years I have 
the solicitation of a woman, for whose tinted and devoted all my energies of 
smile yoU had already forgotten ties ™am and body and the resources of a 
which bound you in all honor to a wo- large fortune to the accomplishment of 
man of greater beauty atod queenly worth, an object, a mission which I have per- 
vou carried a letter to one high in office suaded myself to believe is incontestably 
but a traitor to his salt, a letter which virtuous and just. To that end I have 
but for the vigilance of my agents might uesd all my talents sacrificed my desires, 
have accomplished its nefarious object, pleasures and ambitions, and forced my- 
Shall I state that object?” eelf to become an idea rather than a per-

T,™! Cressingham, who was eon, a purpose rather than a human being,
nervously biting at lips turned absolutely Throughout those years I have lived au 
btooZ£ stammered hoarsely, “No!” «--^te, without once tasting the kies

Mr Périgord smiled satirically. The woman or permitting a drop of wine 
Czar still rules,” he said, adding with >° «toss my bps, always working, work-

■ zss rssiffs: avtr-s* b“
falling o P , ufanfclifMT noise pries te of tlhe earth. Jumper ore have be-
ai“You cLntU^g ton SIltjen,” said my helpmates in its service, kings

You, Count tiuawig J . my sc vante, princes and peere my ardentMr. Périgord, ^ followers. The obscurity my Origin
lenee, “were <^cf,was at first a deadly bar to progrès, but 
embassy m Lond n that obstacle was conquered the instant

You were^en asrign^* I became a Mason, and now, in spite WrigM-Hamilton.
sign, and . . wa6 tbe misplacing Potentate on earth denies me A very pretty wedding took place Weds'' ^ important ^ ^Xw^wliT £*SSJï S&T^-S'&*£%£

r;;aidrto’have reached i^dretinat^ ^ ^

° your dismissal w» s«uewh^ differ- ’S^wht^TYe-
ent. A certain reigning monarch we# at lleve ^ ^ ,Moet High G<xJ has 
that time paying a visit to Her Majcs- into my bands.” Were
induced ^o ^undertake \he pres^itatfou »« Paufled, and raised his right hand ingly attired in a suit of grey, with white 
to that king of a petition from his ma- reverently upward[ while hie three guests hat After the ceremony the happy 
testy's subjects resident in England, which 6tared a‘ h‘m spellbound. couple, accompanied' by the relatives who
purported to be an address of welcome. After a moment he resumed; “You were Present at the CM-emony, drove to 
I believe praying for some favors epe- wonder, gentlemen, wihat the nature of thc ho“e o£ tbe bnde° ivhere
eimisly put forward as a means for your that mission is, still pore perhaps why I a tempting supper was served. The bnde 
delusion. It was writ on parchment, have called you here. Listen then, and the recipient pf a number,of pretty 
subtly perfumed by a scent which to in- learn. When still a young man, a hot- and useful presents, the groom s present 
hale meant death." Your mission happi- Mood like yourselves, while travelling in to the bnde h”1'8 a 8°ld bract'let. ^ 
ly failed of its intention. Your honesty Russia I fell madly in love with an ev>l Ayer-Read,
was not questioned, but you were requir- woman, the beautiful but infamous So-
ed to name the person who had ‘so be- phic Peroffskaja. For her sake I became Sackvillc, Oct. 25—The home of Mr. and 
fooled you. You persistently refused, a Nihilist, and the friend of bloody scoun- Mrs. Jos. Read, Mt. View, was the scene 
and in consequence of your "obstinacy, drels such as Russakof, Jelaiboff, Kibaich- of an interesting event last evening, when 
Germany lost u faithful servant, and Ma- i<* and a score of others. These men their daughter, Annie May, was united 
dame ViyeJla, Count css of Hobenstein, teid epeckus arguments before me. They in marriage to Leahder Ayer .son of Jes- 
stiU reigns a sovereign beauty and petted told me blood-curoling tales of the hoc- sc Ayer. The parlons were handsomely 

, favorite at half the Courts of Europe.” rora of Russian serfdom, the cruelty of decorated for the ment. Rev. E. L. 
The Count von Oeltjcn drew :his breath the nobles, their selfishness and vicious- Steeves was the officiating clergyman, 

ffiiarpjy tiirough tightly clenched teeth.1 ness, their wanton disregard of human The bride was prettily gowned in white 
Bending forward he demanded hoarsely: , misery and suffering. Unhappily, they silk, wore a veil and carried a shower 
“Who the devil, sir, are you, who know proved their stories true. Having entered bouquet. She was unattended. Miss E. 
so much?” their circle to gratify a woman’s caprice, King played the wedding march. After

Mr. Périgord for answer threw back I remained among them a Nihilist from the ceremony and congratulations a wed- 
t-he left lapel of his coat, his action dis- sympathy, and, a young impassioned man, ding supper was served to about sixty 
playing the presence of a large brooch for a term I thought their objects noble, guests. The bride received many valuable
fastened to his breast, whereupon was1 their ineffable methods more than justi- gifts. ^_______
traced a strange device, wrought with dia- - You have all heard of the assassin- j T 111 1
mends of great size- and brilliancy. at*°n of Czar Alexander If. Well, I. r W. W. Frink, caiptain of No. 1 Sal- 
“Priace, peer or peasant,” he said with •dot'd beside Russakoff when Russakoff vage Corps, yesterday received the cup 
grave solemnity, his manner of malice en- threw the bomb-. Bah ! calm yourselves, won by his corps as second prize in the 
tirejy gone, “what matters it? I am he 1 gentlemen, I had no hand in the massa- Salvage Corps race at the recent Char
te whom all true Masons owe allegiance. | cre> and waa as ignorant of those fiends’ iottetown sports. The cup is a fine ex- 
And yet your question is not impertinent j dreadful purpose as yourselves. But that ample of the eilverim-ith’s art, standing

fact did not save me. I served six months about fifteen inches high, with an ebony 
in the mines of Siberia, and was only sav- base. On the bowl is the inscription: 
ed after the exercise of powerful interven- “Firemen's Tournament, Charlottetown, P. 
tion. But it was a changed man who re- E. I., Aug., 1906. Second prize, Salvage 
ceived his passport and was deported Corps race.” 
from the realms of the Czar. During my j 
imprisonment I had learned many things 
before unknown to me and had much op
portunity for serious reflection. I recog
nized then how senseles and unreasonable 
was the assassination of Alexander, the 
one Czar who had #uly loved his people, 
who had freed the serfs of bis own will, 
and who had done more than all his im
perial progenitors combined to establish 
personal liberty in Russia. With deep 
and constant consideration came further 
enlightenment, and I began to see how 
criminally near-sighted were men who 
sought to punish individuals for the sins 
of centuries, aud who blindly hoped to 
destroy an institution so hydra-headed os 
monarchy by the murder of a kmgv or a 
score of kings. It then occurred to me 
that the leaders of Nihilism must be men 
of incredible ignorance to persist in such 

' designs. Memory forbade, however, the

j-

w?: SMART LITTLE RUSSIANS, $3.00 TO $8.00.
f-jvsjbj'mj

ONE OF THE VERY FINEST ASSORTMENTS TO BE HAD in any clothing store in Can
ada. The cloths Include ; Fancy Tweeds, Fancy Cheviots, Plain Blues in Beaver, Naps and Vicunas ; 
Royal Blue Beavers and Vicunas, Brown Vicunas and Friezes ; and Beavers ; Light Grey Vicuna. 
Fancy Grey and Green Homespuns and Vicunas, efc. Every snug little coat is tastily decked out In 
either Gilt Buttons, or Cord and Frog Fastenings, 
small boy.

Mother:* Know 
What an M. R. A. 
Tag Means on Her 
Boys* Clothes. It 
Means “Reliable ”

ï \
con- 

concen-

;

The smartest outergarment a parent can buy for a

Î-V
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MANNISH ORDINARY COATS, $3.75 TO $10.00.
T FOR THE BOY GROWING UP TO THE STATION OF YOUTH, chaps from 10 to 17, we 

cater with an eye single to their comfort in coldest weather and to their dressy appearance, for at 
■ these ages there’s a big bump of personal pride in the lads. Ordinary-length coats with Velvet Collars and all that sort of fine tailoring in such 

lasting and tasty materials as : Dark Grey Friezes and Vicunas ; Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots and Vicunas ; in Black Meltons, etc. Made largely 
on the same lines as the coats for father or big brother. 1

t at1

task. My 
gone entiroiy MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON.aware

\

(To do continued.)
- iALL THE STORED-UP 

FIREARMS IN CUBA 
TO BE DESTROYED

WEDDINGS

W O MA NHavana, Oct. 25—‘Carrying out the pol
icy under whidh the arme surrendered, by 
the insurgents have been destroyed, or
ders have been given that a great quan
tity of arms, the accumulation ofr the last 
forty yeans, now stored in the casemates 
of Monro Castle here, be thrown from 
the battlements of the castle into the sea. 
This work is being done by the present 
garrison of Morro Castle, under the 
supervision of American officers. Most of 
the guns arc obsolete.

About 10,000 stands of arms are thus to 
be rendered useless. It is intended to 
do away with similar accumulations ot 
arms in aill the other fortresses of thc 
island. This destruction of weapons ia 
entirely a precautionary measure.

Governor Magoon has accepted the re
signation of Gaston Mora, under secre
tary of government, and has appointed 
Manuel Sobrado to his place. Sobrado 
is a former member of congress, and an 
independent. No action has yet been 
taken in the matter of the tender of 
the resignation of General Rafael Mont
alvo, warden of the penitentiary.

Hamilton, of Shannon Vale, was united 
to W. Wayne Wright, of the 

place. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev. J. H. Kirk. The couple 

unattended. The bride was becom-

in marr
same

con
fer

“Woman” is the name of a new magazine for women. 
Tie first number is just issued. Your newsdealer has it. 
You can get it from him, and it is worth your while getting 
it. There is nothing startling about this magazine. There 
should be nothing startling about a decent magazine for 
women and the home. But this particular magazine is 
unique among all the so-called publications for women. 
You might not like it a little bit, and then, again, it might 
hit your fancy good and hard.

If you like fiction —good, wide-awake, snappy stories—
* both serials and short stories—you will like “ Woman.**

In fact, fiction is the big feature of the magazine.

All the other magazines for women are cast on the same 
model—a little bit of fiction, a few articles, more or less 
chit chat, some wise advice, a fashion department and a 
smattering of general miscellany. ' “WOMAN” doesn’t 
look any more like this conventional model than a yellow 
dog looks like a race horse. It is built on new lines for a 
strictly woman’s publication. To know what it is like you 
will have to get a copy of it. It would cost too much to 
tell you all about it in this advertisement.

i
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REFRACTORY INDIANS 
DEFY THE UNITED 

STATES TROOPSj; s
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 25—The Ute In

dians, who are to be rounded up by the1 
United States cavalry and escorted back 
to, their reservation, are now on Little 
Powder River, about forty miles north of 
Gillette (Wyo.), and are temporarily 
camped there on account, of the stoum.

Major C. H. Grierson, in command of 
troop M, tenth cavalry, which was sent 
to escort the Indians back to their reser
vation, decided after they refused to 
render to await reinforcements before 
rounding them up and orders have been 
issued by Major-General Greeley for the 
dispatching of two more troops of the 
tenth cavalry from Fort Robinson (Neb.) 
As soon as these troops arrive at the 
military camp north of Gillette (Wyo.) 
the entire hattpJion will move forward 
and surround the Indian camp on Powder 
River and demand the surrender of the 
Utes, who are 300 strong. If they still 
refuse to accompany the troops an at
tack will probably follow. The troops 
today were ordered from Fort Meade (S. 
D.) -to join those north of Gillette (Wyo.)

>

CONSTIPATION! eur-

:
£

1» caused by a weak stomach 

tiwt wiB not properly digest 

food. HERNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE corrects the stom

ach, and positively cures con

stipation. Cbnetiptition oauscfl 

piles. When you cure It you

By the way, two rattling good serial stories begin in this first num
ber and it contains a big lot of other good things. You would 
do well to ask your dealer for it before his supply is exhausted.

The illustrated temperance lecture,which 
■was to have been given in Union hall last 
evening to George lIoGcchan, will take 
place tonight.

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, New York.will also cure piles. Sold under 

Rice 38c. and

:

» s guarantee.
Some men are torn reformera, but moat 

men bava r&fonm. forced uoon them.SI .00 at all druggets.wm
ê
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The price of “ WOMAN ” is TEN CENTS A COPY, 
and the magazine is a very big one—192 pages.
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MONEYONE DEALER ORDERS
ONE THOUSAND EXTRA

(Continued from page 1.)
THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGC too remote for ready comprehension.Stocks are affected by causes

sensitive as mercury, up today and down tomorrow.
dently looking for free adve.-tii.ing, sends 
the contest iditotr a .packet of votes mark
ed with the name of the concern. The-e 
were promptly eonfiigned to the waste 
•basket, the1 contest editor believing it 
would be an act of injustice to the differ
ent societies to place this commercial en
terprise on life same foe-ting as an organ
isation.

The standing of the contestante toda> 
is as follows;

The fodowing interesting lei 1er shown 
the interest the ladies are i aking in La 
Tour Sec. !.. of H. and T.:

St John West,, Oct. 26, 1906. 
lid;tor Evening Times;

enclosing herewith 60

Malwa. from New York for Dalhousie; Peer
less, Crom New York for Yarmouth.

Boston. Oft 25—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; echrs Hattie Murlal, from 
Hillsboro (N B); FriacUJa, from St John; 
Henry W Lewie, from Port Grevllle (N S), 
Annie, from Selmon River (N S); Dominion, 
from Shulee (N S).

Cld—Stmr Parisian, for Glasgow; schr Otla 
Miller, for Plymouth (Mass).

SPOKEN.

Ship Riverside (Br) Jenkins, Rotterdam tor 
Puget Sound. Oct. 30, lat 50 X. Ion 3 W.

Bark Barnet Hilt (Br) Williams, Rotter- 
dam for San Francisco, Sept. 11, lat 42 S,

VKSSKl-S BOUND FOR ST, JOHN.They are as
OUR 4 PER CENT, deposit rate is close to the average1 yield of sound -----IN------ I

8 learners—

Cuniaxa, 2,049, Manchester Oct. 23 
Florence, 1609, London, Oct. 19.
Halifax City, London Oct. 11.
Indrani, 2.339. Olaagow, sailodOct. 17. 
Orihla, 2694, Glasgow m sail Npv. 1.
St. John City, 1412, London Oct. l*. t ABUNDANCE

-----AT OUR------

ctober Sale

stocks, and you are relieved of all anxiety.

mm PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B. 

EDWARD B. LeROY, Manager.
Priam William MINIATURE ALMANAC.!

Sun Tides
Klees. Sets. High. Low.
....6.51 6.26 2.33 8.46 lon 69 W.
. .6.62 5.24 3.29 *•»

s»r
1.33 i Quebec, Oct 20—Bark Barfed (Nor) now ly- 

! tug at Levis, which fluttered damage by run- 
Tho time lines la Atlantic Standard, for mug aflhore some time ago dowu the river, the^eoth'Meridian, which ti lour hours low- tabw X TT"«r£

er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted L ^Ported that a -t. John, N. B. >»rV 
from midnight to midnight. bought her.

1906
October.
22 Mon. .
23 Tuea.
24 Wed............................. 6.54
25 Thur............................. 6.55 5.21 6.32
25 Frl............................. 6.57 6.19 6.43
37 sat. :: :: ::.. ,.6.»s 5.17 7.51

5.23TULIP BULBS
Red, White, PinK, Yellow end Striped.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, Thoae *31

A vREPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC. Contest
Dead- Sir»—I am 

votes, wnich (please place to the credit 
of La Tour Section, Temple of Honor.

A number of the ladies of the west 
end realize the splendid work this society 
is -doing i murez the boys here, and desire 

to assist them

1

P. E. CAMPBELL, vto von tribut • these coupons 
in their efforts to obtain the two hun
dred dollars.

'charleston, S. C. Oct. S3—Schr Malcolm B. 
Seavey, Dodge, from Port Tampa Oct. 9 for 
Alexandria. Va-, with phosphate rock, has 
been towed In here leaking.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23—The agent of steam
er Carthaginian (Br) from Glasgow, etc., re
cently aground In Delaware. Bay, states that 
she is undamaged, and 4e expected to Bail 
1er Glasgow Oet. 27.

We want to make this month a Record Breaker, and

La Tear 'ectloa T. of It. and T. . . JIM ! days of October
Pori,ind Methodist y. m. a., • I Matny HIGH will psy b t&ilor $18 for b BIbcK English
s'. RWL.ÎÏ’,. . M3 Melton Overcoat which we can supply them for $12.

High School A. C.,...................
Neptune Rowing Club. . . .
St. Stephe. Boys Brigade, . .
V. M. S. of St Joseph, . .
Court La T-ur 1. 0. F.,
N. B. Lodge K. of F., . .
Court Yukon C. 0. F„ .
Salvation Army, . . .
Ladies 0.1 L.............
Kings Daagtters and Sons, . .
Ladies of The Macabees, . .

Greenhouses Rot Massy. PORT OF ST^OHN^ ^
:

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Arrived.
Cosstwlss

!&LwM: «‘«1»
and cleared.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EJU41 T3 NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring. Astoroia, Ore., Oct. 25—During the heavy 
weather off the mouth ot tbo Columbia river 
early today, the British bark Peter Iredafe, 
Captain Lawrence, 29 days out from Salinas 
Cruz, Mexico, for Portland, went ashore on 
Clatsop Spit, at a point about, a mile and a 
half south of the mouth tit the river. The 
captain and crew were rescued by the Point 
Adams life saving crew, t>ut the vessel is 
•believed to be a wreck.

New York. Oct. 25—The mate of the stmr 
Zealandia, which has arrived in this port 
after a voyage to Cuba with a detachment 
of United States troops, offers a possible sol
ution of the finding of a number of life pre
servers off Cape Hatterae. The mate suggests 
that some of the transports that carried 
troops to Cuba may have taken on a supply 
of new life preservers and thrown away the 
old ones, or, he says, they may have been 
washed overboard from the Munson line 
boat which lost a large number of mules and 
•horses in the recent storm eff the Florida 
coast.

Cleared.

SchT Valetta, 99, Forsyth for Boston, Stet
son Cutler & Co. spruce boards.

Tug Lord Kitchener, Ml. Stevens, for 
Amherst, to tow schr Horace G Morse.

Coastwise

Schr Rex, Richardson, Dorchester.
Sc.br iMlzpah. Gaskill, North Head.
Schr Henry Swam, Cole, Sackvtilc.
Schr Wallula, Winter, Parratooro.
Schr Wanlta, Rolfe, Noel.
Schr Citizen, Trahan, BeUivea.ii Cove.

Sailed.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for Bos
ton via Eaetport.

809 |
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
• Assets, $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <EL FOSTER,
49 Canterbury St.

816FIRE! Men’s $12 Black Melton Overcoats, Long, 
Fashionable Cut,

Men’s $12 English Beaver Overcoats, Long 
Fashionable Cut,

Men’s .$16 Tourist Coats, Fancy Tweed ^ 
Mixtures, -

Men’s $16 Scotch Tweed Overcoats,
Men’s $12 Overcoats, Best Canadian 

Tweed, Fashionable Pattern 
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Beaver Overcoats, 
Men’s $8-50 Canadian Frieze Overcoats, 

Black or Blue,
Men’s $12 Fall Overcoats, Short, Fashion

able Cut, - •
Men’s $12 Showerproof Overcoats,
Men’s $5 Grey or Black Frieze Reefers, 

Storm Collar,
Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men’s $15 Scotch Tweed Suits, - ,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s English Hairline Pants, ,
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers, -
Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleece Shirts and 

Drawers, . - , "
Men’s Double-Breasted Cardigans, Pure 

Wool,
Men’s Double-Breasted Cardigans,

454
429

- $9.00. 327> . •
197
170Agents ✓ • 9.00ns - v•Phone, 699. !169
162

12.00
12.00

106
1... 82 

.. 72 
... 75

St. Peter's Y. M. A.................
Father Mathew Association 
Victoria Skating Glub .. .
Firemen’s Relief Association
Dominion L. O. L...................
Alex. Sec. T. of H. and T.
Loyalist Div. S. O. T...........................
Military Veterans .. .. .................
(Marlborough Lodge, 6. O. E................... 27
’Longshoremens Association................  28
K. of .......................................... ..
Clifton A. C. ...........................
Y. M. C. A.................................
Gurney Div. S. O. T................
St. John Protestant Asylum
St. Andrew’s Cadets.............
R. K. Ÿ. C....................................
Marathon A. C.............. . - •
Portland Lodge S, O. E..................
Loyal O. S. York, No. 3 .................
St. George B. B. Clyib ........................
L. O. 8................................................ If,’*
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Institute
A. O. H.............................................
62nd N. C. 0. Mess...............
Comp, tit., W.vgoody I. O. F.
C. M. B. A......................
Daughters of Israel ..
Clan McKenzie ..
City cornet Rand ..
I. O. G. T. .. .

DOMINION ports.

Sydney, Oct. 26-SH stmr Agner, Quebec. 
Montreal. <*t. 23-Ard stmr Samaritan (Br) 
Henry, Havre; Milwaukee (Br), Potter, Ant
werp; Manxmfa (Br), Christie, Avonmouth; 
Mount Temple (Br), McNeill, London. 

Sailed—Steamer Lettonie (Br) London. 
Sydney, C. B., Oct. 23—Ard hark Rosina, 

Maceio, ,
Passed out Sydney light 20th. berk Lamds- 

krona (Br) Baker, River du Louh via Sydney 
for Baihia Blanca.

Victoria, Oct. 23 —Ard eteemer Moane (Br) 
NevIHe, Brisbane. . _ , _

Sid—2Srd.—bark Cranltobank (Br) George,
Antwerp. •

Hillsboro, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Nana, Nero, 
from Newark.

St Stephen, Oct 23—Sid, barge No 1, for 
Perreboro.

Ohatham, N B, Oct 25—Cld, stmr Bangor, 
for Manchester.

i Commercial■
74

.. 47SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Malin Heed., Oct 26-6tor Emrpresa of Brit
ain, from Quebec for Liverpool, was 55 miles 
west of this point at 7.65 p. m.

99#
5.00

. 42
.. 26

29 jy.:j

UNITED STATES HAS TO RECENT CHARTERS.
22Norwegian steamer Phonlx. 1376 tons from 

Montreal to Havana on time charter at or 
about £600. 5.9821

IMPORT FOREIGN IRON .. 19 
.. 17

5.
Iv - «■

VESSELS IN PORT
*»

> ' 14
28 8.00

8.00
and 40,000 Tons Under Contract for (Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, and consignee.
.... 12Between 30,000 

„ November and December Shipment—Going into Pittsburg 
and Buffalo too—Urgent Demand and Prices Rising.

n~j
BRITISH PORTS. Steamers.

Lord Iveagh, 2437, Wm Thomson & Co.
Berks.

Nora, 1,088, Wm Thomson, t Co.
Schooners.

Bermuda, Oct. 25—Sid, etmr Netherholme, 

Elise (Sw) Jo-
Cape Tonmentine.

Exeter, Oct. 22—Ard, bark 
hanneseu, Newcastle, N. BJ

Holyhead, Oct. 22—Ard, bark August Lof
tier (Nor) Nielson, St. John, N. B. for Fleet-

Llverpool, Oct. 23—Ard, stmr Lake Manito
ba, (Br) Murray,. Montreal and Quebec; schr 
Besrnèr, (Rue) Ahl, RtcMbucto.

Plymouth, Oot. 23—Ard, berk Kong Sverrs 
(Nor) Junl, Chatham, N. B.

Whitehaven, Oct. 22—Arrived, bark Victoria 
(Rue) Phihlman, Plctou.

Liverpool, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Phllae, from
^91d—43tmx Canada, tor Montreal.

London, Oct 26—Art, stmr Pomeranian, 
from Montreal via Havre.

Londonderry, .Oct 26—Aid, stmr Lewwport, 
from Chatham (N B).

London, Oct 24—Ard, atmr Byamgeline, from 
St ' John a mi Halifax.

Bristol, Oct 25—Sid, stmr Englishman, for 
Montreal. _

Queenstown, Oct 25—Sid, Oceanic, from 
Liverpool, for New York.

Tory Head, Oct 26—Passed, stmr Brattings- 
borg. from Chatham (N B), for Manchester.

Brew Head, Oct 26-Paeeed, stmr . Yola, 
from Montreal via Bathurst (N B), for' Glas-
g<Li*zard, Oct 25—Passed, stmr Devon a, from 
Montreal and Quebec for London.

- - 2.98
7.50analyses are collectively held responsible. 

In the meantime consumers are suffer- 
aad conditions are likely to be worse 
stocks in consumers’ yards are being 

eadlly. reduced. Many large consumers 
close to the dan-

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.-Oonditions of 
«he iron industry have reached such a 
paeg that importations of foreign metal ing 
are not only invited, but demanded to 
keep the wheels of industry humming.
Contracts for between 30,000 and 40,000 
tons of English and Scotch have been 
placed and freight room engaged for three 
cargoes foundry, or 15,000 tons, while up
ward of 6,000 tons of Scotdh iron is com
ing in small lots by the regular transat
lantic lines. About half of the tournage 
under contract is for pipe works and 

■ agricultural implement manufacturers who 
•have export contracta for finished. mater- 
iaJ; the other half will go into castings 
for domestic consumption.

No improvement is being made, appar
ia tly in deliveries of domestic mm on 
Vmtracte, and difficulties are certain to 
,«crease as the winter season advances.

-JHenoe larger importations are ahnoet cer
tain Sake of foreign iron have been 
rnacto in small lots not only for consump

tion «m the eastern seaboard, but for ship
ment to Pittsburg and Buffalo districts.

At the meeting of the Eastern Pig 
Iron Association, held at Philadelphia fast 
week, R developed that the furnaces had 
been cut down from 10 to 20 per cent, 
in ore contracted for, and that the pro
ducers had sold capacity equivalent to 
six or seven months’ production. The 
aggregate sales last month were 115,000 
tonsfcreater than during the preceding 
month. Any «ale» from now on must be 
made upon a higher coat of production, 
and hence the furnaces are disposed to 
hold out for $22 as the minimum price 
for No. 2 at the furnace.

Manv furnaces are not making deliver
ies oil’ contract time for metal sold at 
hidh as well as low prices. The lack of 
eufficieat cars, the cutting down << “e 
supply and the inability to make certain 1 shipment.

Alibana, 97, master.
A. P. Emerson. 231. R 0 Elkin. 
Ellen M Mitchell. 335. J Mt,Smith. 
Eric, 119, N. C. Scott.
Freddie A Higgins. 99 J W Smith. 
Harry Kn owl ton. 277, J. A. Gregory. 
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, master.

9.98
12.00
2.48
2.25

:

are now. : running very 
ger point and some have already reach
ed tiie critical state.

Several more furnaces are reported out 
for repairs, "throwing more buyers into the 
market. The present active and urgent 
demand for quick and nearby metal is 
taking up all the low grades that have 
actmjnnltitcd and furnaces’ bank» are 
likely to be cleared of any kind produced. 
Melters who thought they could not use 
anything under 2 1-2 to 3 per cent Mhcon 
are glad to get 1 1-4 par cent, while high 
silicon is bringing greater premiums. 
‘Sales of 5 per cent yesterday at *28.50 de- 
livered--200 tons selling. White and 
mottled iron as well as forge finds a ready 
market.

The business salvation of founders seems 
to depend now upon foreign metal and 
such sales are likely to increase- until the 
steadily advancing prices check the de
mand for finished products and undoubt
edly the difficulties and the penalties will 
be handed along to (he cons umer.

Malleable founders in New England are 
reported to have contracted for '8,000 to 
10,000 tons of malleable Bessemer with 
Ohio furnaces for shipment beginning in 
the first quarter of next year and covering 
the second quarter at about $2320 deli-ver-

..........
MARINE NOTES

CANADIAN AffAIRS
AS SEEN IN ENGLAND

(Continued frojn page 1.)

v;Furoese Line stmr. London City sailed 
Wednesday night from Halifax for London, 
with 17,000 barrels of apjflee.

.50
The Norwegian 'bark VItax, which went 

ashore about two weeks ago near Channel 
(Nfld.), hum been stripped ot everything mov
able and remains 1 n the same position aa 
When last reported. "Vw captain la still at 
Channel.

The six-masted at*Sooner Alice Lawrence 
will be launched at Batiu(Me.), in about two 
weeks. She will engage lu thfe coal trade.

considered by the cabinet. Mr. King is 
to have another interview with Lord E1-. 
gin, when it is expected the intentions 
of the government will be made known. 
Mr. King has had interviews with John 
Burns and Sydney Buxton, the latter, 
who was the author of the fair wages 

_ . . resolution in the house of commons, ask-
puQr^To?lTt^nT,ton^o?er^re^re fre^ ed Mr. King to forward cop-es of the rc- 
tbe wreck of the steamer Daniel Stetnman, gulatrone and fair wages schedules as 
Which was lost on the west side of Sambro | adopted 'by the Canadian government for 
Island, April 3, 1884, while on a voyage from f\ p . ,J .
Antwerp fo Halifax. Out of 116 passengers his consideration. .
and crew only the captain was saved. The W. T. R. Preston sails for South Af-
vessel carried a mlscellaroeoim cargo, in- ,rioa {TOm Southampton, on Satur-
ClYM°entoy'sV,IM’lfaxa^hroInicIe Csays: “The day. Although the oommissionerAip of 
South Shore liner Senlac which has been on emigration held by Preston is to he 
S|rtaPn^Dro«e7^sr^o^kÆ; abolished, it is not intended to cl^ the 
came off vestreday and is now in flrat-class ‘Canadian government offices at Uhanng 
condition for continuing the service between Oharing Cross has become eo
M«^rSLJtnenV,^eu^'ao«: much the eentre bfe thah it
ed, cleaned and pointed. She will sail this forms an ideal site. Bruce Walker, as the 
morning and takes one of the largest cargoes London agent, will bald a position

mas ever carried from here, also a num- Rirajlar to th&t he held in Glasgow, and 
ber of passengers. ' ^ «.yher agents bold in Bedfast, Liver-

podDI, Birmingham, t^vc., all being by( 
statute under the direct control of the 
high commissioner. The ministers have 
.been partially led tx> abolish the commis- 
sionerehip of emmigratiom by the extent 
bo rahich emigration is now directed by 
voluntary agencies such as the Salvation 
and Church Armies, who show evevry 
desire to conform to reasonable govern
ment regulations. Moreover, prosperity 
has given Canada such great natural at
tractions that an, elaborate and expen
sive government stimulus is no longer 

Ex-Deputy Minister Smart

.69

.45

1.48FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 1-in port, bark Hill
side, (Br) Rafuse, for Para.

Cayenne, Oct. —Ard. so hr Benefit, Faulk- 
ner, New York.

Havana, Oct. 13—Ard. edhr Helen E, Ken
ney, Miller, Pascagoula, 

did—Sdkr Arena, Spurr, Gulfport.
Rockland. Oct. 22—Ard achr Georgie, St.

John, N. B.
Calais, Me, Oct 26—Sid, echo» Roger . Drury, 

for St John; Sam Slick, for Windfeor (N S).
Vineyard Haven, Oct 25—Ard, schre Vir

ginia, from Muequodoboit for .New York; Wm 
L Elkins, from Portland for do; Rewa, from 
St John for Newark (N J); Venturer, from 
dd for City Island; St Bernard, from River 
Hebert, for Bridgeport 

Passed—St^nr Ragn&rok (Nor), from New 
York for Botwoodville (N 8); Navigator 
(Nor), from Windsor for New York.

Sid—Bark Charles G Rice, from Philadel
phia for Tusk et Wedge (N 8); schr» W H 
Baxter, from Boston for Sydney (C B).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 26—Ard, echr 
Clifford C, from St John.

Sid—Schr Tay, for Boston.
New London, Conn, Oct 26—The British 

schr Galebria, Captain McLean, bound from 
New York for St John, and B number of tugs 
reported yesterday as sailed have returned to 
this port on account of bad weather. The attempt to float the Allan liner Bav-

New Haven, Conn, Oct 26—Sid, echre Gold- arian, ashore in the St. Lenvrence River has 
en Rule, for £t John; Two Sisters, for do; again been postponed until the first of No- 
Luella, for New London; Barcelona, for Nova vemtoer. Though considerable progress had 
Scotia. already been made with the work of driving

Salem, Mass, Oct 26—Ard, schr Ravola, out the water from the hatches by means 
from Albert (N B), to Vineyard Haven, for of compressed air, obstacle® have been en- 
orders. countered, notably in the case of hatches 6

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 26—Ard, schr Blue- and 6. which have caused unexpected delay, 
from River Hebert (N S) for New The method of the com/preeeed Air Com

pany, which is responsible for the undertak
ing, is to seal up the hatches with sheet 
steel plates, leaving a man-hole, and then to 
expel the water by compressed air from 
pumps which are supplied with steam by 
temporary engines rigged up on the decks.

In the company's opinion, the refloating of

All
.98Wool,

Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
Men’s Five Pairs Arctic Socks, - 
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with Bib,
Men’s $1 Soft Front Shirts,
Men’s $1 White Dress Shirts,
Ladies’ $14 Scotch Tweed Coats, Large 

Plaids and Checks, - 
Ladies’ $12 Fancy Tweed Coats, Latest 

Fashionable Cut,
Ladies’ $6 Canadian Tweed Coats
Girls’ Long, Fashionable Coats, Age 8 to

$2.98 to 6.00
1.98 to 4.00

i.98
1.00
.48
.69ed. After a voyage of eighty days from Buenos 

Ayree, bound for North Sydney, the bark 
Angelo, Captain Sundee, was compelled, ow
ing to bard wins to come to anchor at Gold- 
boro, Isaac’s Harbor, N. S. Tuesday evening. 
The vessel Is under eharter to Messrs. C. 
and W. Haekett of North Sydney to load 
deals at St. Margaret's Bay, for Norway. The 
usual run is made from Buenos Ayres in 
about fifty days, but owing to the vessel's 
tight condition and the occasional meeting of 
heavy weather she was thirty days overdue.

Otlher Bessemer, and "basic melters are 
negotiating.

Additional sales o£ Alabama foundry 
iron are reported on the basis of $17.00 to 
$17.50 Birmingham for No. 2 for shipment 
over the first quarter of 1907 and smaller 
sales at $18A6 to $16.00 for this year’s

.69

9.98

7.98
A 0ULL TRADE N. Y. STOCK MARKET 3.989

IN SCRAP IRON necessary.
and Mr. Leopold, of the North Atlantic 
Trading Company have opened a ticket 

in the Strand near Charing Cross 
and are seeking an agency for various 
Canadian lines.

Friday Oct. 26th. 1906. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday's Today s 
Closing. Opening

Anvalg Copper..................110% U0%
Anaconda ... .a. ..........2«6% tty 266
Am Sugar Rfrs. « . . .133 132% ^32^4
Am Smelt & Riff- ..168% 164 lt>2%
Am Oar Foundry .. .. .. 46%
Atcihlaon ..............................
Am Locomotive ................ 74
Brook Ripd. Tret. . . . 78%
Baflt & Ohio.....................H8%
Ghe&a & Ohio
Canadian Pacific.................173%
Colo F & Iron 
G*>n Electric Co.................175

Kansas" & Texas ....
Louia & Nashville ..
Missouri Pacific. .. ... 93%
Nor & Western
N Y Central .......................138%
Peo C & Gas Co. .. .... 89
Reading .....................
Republic Steel ...
Stoss Sheffield .. .
Pennsylvania. .. * .. .....139%
Rock Ib-1 and

X
j (Toronto Mall and Empire)

Ovine to the ad! va nee in Aniâbexl matesriafl, 
thee has been some advance in the price of 
Borg) material, the principal advance of a 
pemanent character being in copper and 
brats. In cast scrap some good prices were 
revised, due to the flurry In pig iron in 
th< United States, but it is not expected 
tint present prices will last long. In the 
«chp iron and steel situation, ho-wever, ©on- 
dilona are different. The dealers in the 
Uiited States have been accumulating stock 
fc* several years, and now find their former 
lirgeet purchaser, the United States Steel 
Orporatton, no longer TkTee yeare
aux. the Steel Corporation absorbed 60 per 
ce® of the ecrap produced in the country.
Not these conditions have changed, and 
deaera And themselves loaded up with ecrap, 
e0< no business in sight. A little gamble 
hai been going on between the dealers In 
ficnp, but no purchasers have crane Into the 
mrket, and some of the surplus stock Is 
baig offered for slaughter In Canada, in 
oner to bolster up the present price in the 
tyted State». It te said that several of 
tb Canadian mills using scrap have made 
isge contracts with American dealers,
■Mich will considerably disappoint the hold- | 
es of scrap iron here, who expected fancy i St. Paul ... 
ricee In the United States the banks have Southern Ry. .. .. 
fcen carrying loads for the dealers for eev- Southern Pacific. 
gal years, and have been bringing pressure Northern Pacific .
D bear to get them to realize. It is proto- Natl Lead............
•ole that similar conditions prevail In Can- Tenn C & Iron .. 
tda as accumulated scrap now Is much Texas Pacific . , .
greater than in previous years, and the con- Union Pacific....................181
sumption considerably lees. Al! large manu- U S Rubber . . .
tffecturer» now demand soft steel in place of u S Steel .............
bar iron, there being a very narrow market U S Steel, pfd. ..
lor wrought iron scrap and bushelling stock. Waibash ................
American contracts are offered at less than 
$16 f. o. b. mill, Canada, freight and duty 

•' nald and some concessions even from this 
'price are expected 4n the immediate future,

/ bne lot being offered «round $15, all heavy 
' No. 1 wrought.

14,agency
Noon.

109% Yorii.
Portland, Me, Oct 26—Art, echrs Pardon G 

Thompson, Evans, from St John for New 
Haven; J L Colwell, Branscotnb, from do for 
Boston; Effle May, from do for do; Leo, from 
do for do; Cora B from do for do; Efford,
from do for do. „ . ..a »

Norfolk, Oct 26—Sid, echti Helen Stoafner, the Bavarian is simply * question of ade- 
for West Art oh at (C B). quate preparation. A fe* days more should

City Island, Oct 25—Bound east: Barks see them In a position to substantiate their 
Bonny Doon, from Elizaibethport for St John; theories toy results.

Little Girls’ Coats, Age 3 to 6,
The Baby-Girl Coat, White Bear Cloth, $1.98 up 
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, - $V98 to $6.50
Misses’ Cloth Skirts, - A 50 to 2.98
Ladies’ 90c. Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ $1.25 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 2.00 Sateen Underskirts,
Ladies’ 80c. Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ $1 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ 2 Shaker Flannel Night Gowns,
Ladies’ 2.48 All Wool Golf Vests.
Misses’ 1.75 All Wool Golf Vests,

IS REORGANIZING43144316
100(4 10014

S. Of T. DIVISIONS73(4
784679%

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, the new S. of 
T. organizer and lecturer, has had great 

hiis opening tour this month. 
In Northumberland county he has spoken 

■at Loggieville, Burnt Churdh and Tabus- 
intac, and completed the reorganization of 
Chatham’s division begun in August last. 
On Wednesday and Thursday evenings, of 
last week lie held very successful meet
ings at Richibuebo and Rex ton, at both of 
which Rev. Mr. Martin presided. There 
will soon be a new division at Rexton. 
The organizer will go that way again 
about November 1st, when he hopes to 
have Rexton Division 'started. The pros
pects are good for new divisions at Clair- 
ville and Fords’ Mills, also, in the near 
future.—Sackvillc Tribune.

118% 118%
5767% 57

173% 173%

6861% 60%61% success on
174

field secretary was .piesented ; (being the 
third presented (by the present secretary. 
Rev. J. B. Ganomg, and the first since the 
union o*f the N. B. and P. E. I associa
tions. The (report, throughout showed ex
cellent (progress and was in every respect 
satisfactory. It was adopted as read'.

Mr. MoCiitcheon made an eloquent ap
peal to the convention to (pass a strong 
resolution to the effect that Great Brit
ain should interfere to right the wrongs 
of the Congo Flree State.

Rev. G. A. Kubring spoke interestingly 
on the Admit Bible Class. \

Aifter a well rendered solo «by J. H. 
encest Meredith, W. C. Pearce gave an address

The annual report of the home depart- on the Model Sunday School, 
ment iwas -read by Rev. A. A. Rideout, Despite the rarement -weather the at- 
suoerintendent. tendance was large and the addresses

In St John county there are 19 depart- were much appreciated.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ments with a » °J(WL The TV gathers closed with the usual ex-

Dcc Com 42TZ 42% 42% (banner department of «he iprovinee w erases.
Dec.” Wheat U* .*.*»’72%^ 72%^ 72% connected with St. David e church of this

Dec. Oats. .. '............... 33% 33% 33% city. In New Brunswick «there are 102 de-
May Corn ........o... ..... 43% 43% *13% naiPtmeuts and 2653 members.
May :::: n ^ à*#*1*in the. rfeporl^M »rc
Jan y Pork.............................J363 1365 1365 schools which close m snnter ehould or-

• zanize themselves into a home department
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. rontimic flt«dy the year round,

5™™ I.ro? | f'y‘ 2L ÎL The roport of tile Adu’it BihCe Class de-
Nova Scotia Steel 63 64 64% part-ment was 'presented by J. N. Harvey.
Twin City ........................HI ' u Is the first organization of the kind1
Montreal Power............... 98% i ladniZ t,een formed last year in Moncton.
Dotrmt United................. 9114 91 91 on the home department

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. ;e(] i— JteV. .) B, Gamonz and partaeipat-
October Cotton................. 10.58 pj in'i5v Rev. A. Lucas, W. C. Pearce and
Dccombor Cotton • ...10.64 10.54 10.52 ■pr,'u>rwrit u Ourric iwas v@i*Ar helpful.January Cotton ......... 10.62 10.69- 1061 ™™ »'- l (raininr con-
March Cotton ................... 10.78 10.76 10.78 Mr. Pearce led the teacher training con
May Cotton........................10.36 10.86 10.86 fercnce. He -said pr-oepevtive «teachers

1 should have good horse sense and must 
ho\v to teach and have buiadog ten-

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.... 43% 43% 43

*9833 3333%
143...143%
93

1.489-194% Proceedings at Yesterday’s Ses
sions of the Conference in St. 
Andrew’s Church.

Yeaterdny afternoon’s session oif the 
Sunday School Conference being held in 
St. Andrew’s church 'began at 2.30 o'clock, 
with devotional exercises conducted by 
Tuller and Meredith, and the afternoon 

taken up [with reports and confer-

13714
«8* .58140% 138%
«%

... 71% 71 .78139;
26%27

.170% 
. 33% 
. 96% 
.210% 
. 74%

169% 1.48S3
90%

208% 1.9874
155 166

1.3886% 36% was
181% 180% 
49%. 40 Throe persons were killed and three 

less seriously injured in a collis-46%16 46%
106% 106 106%

19% 19
Total sales In N Y yesterday 897,000 aha res

more or
ion at Woodside, L. L, yesterday between 
a Long Island railway train and a coach 
which «was returning to New York from 
a funeral at Calvary cemetery.

Ladies’ Costumes and Mantles 
Made to Order at short notice,

i

ST. ANDREW’S ROLL AWAY CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Ladies'Furs, Large Assortment, Prices $4.50 to $50,WALL STREET Tonight ait St. Andrew’s Rollaway the 
«first of the second “ladies’ nights” will be 
inaugurated. From hand No. 1 to band 
No. 5 inclusive, gentlemen will ekarte with 
ladies. Band No. 6 the gentlemen will 
«please retire from -the floor, and the la
dies will skate alone. Band No. 7 the la
dies will please retire from the floor and 
(the gentlemen will have a chanc2 to falcate 
alone. Bands No. 8 -to 10, will be skated 
in a novel manner, tparticuia.’* or which 
will ibe announced from the ti *)«>-.

(Too late for classification.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 26-Tfoe opening dealings 

in stocks were on rising prices. The specu
lative favorites leading the advance. Union 
Pacific, Great Northern prfd, and National 
Ry. of Mexico pfd. and Brooklyn Transit 
gained » point, and Reading, IB & O and 
St Paul large fractions. Some large blocks 
<yf Reading, Union Pacific and United States 

- Steel changed hands tout business in the 
general list was small.

\H7ELL THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE I 
W Opera Glasses from the York Theatre, 
Wednesday evening leave them at this of- ; 
flee and prevent further trouble. 10-26-1 t. j

/

Bargains in Millinery Room too numerous to mention. 
WAeNr«™s. °<wyR w' StsL « guy now anfl y0U wj|i look for our October Bargains

next year. Money back if wanted.

4 \
w i

-DARN TO RENT FOR STORAGE. 199 
X» UNION STREET. 10-36-6t.

EXPORTS

WILCOX BROS,DEATHSper ficbr Valetta—129,435 feet 
Stetson Outier & Co.

For Boston 
spruce boards,

Five survivors
were on a .
Florida at tihe time of tiho groat hurn- 

Icaue on October IS. were picked up and 
'brought into Norfolk, Va., yesterday by 
'tthe British etcamer HeatihpooJ. A com
panion of the five men, crazed by his eut- 
ierinfp, threw Jhimaelf iato the »ea just a 

hort .time before tht steamer arrived to 
-e their lives. \

THE KING GE APPLES SINCLAIR—In Brooklyn, on Oct. Ztth.,
J. D. Colwell, of Upper Jcmeeg, wuo a ^’lla^n ^The la^wluiamTnd Mra^Janet 

caller at tlx- Time» office y rtf «lay. He sinriaJr, ot 80 Orange street, aged 40 years, 
presented ti> • new reporter ,v,U a rosy- Haler’
cheeked Alexander apple ot colossal pro- ^ocn”c|0 0“nge street.
[portions that >was grown in hist orchard. OARVILL—In this city on Oct. 25th, Agnes,
xif Colwell s' invited 'by tihe staff to call beloved wife of William Carvtil, inthe 30tii.
again. The big apple may be seen he- ̂ ‘fZ'ÏÏÎr* ÏÏÎ

eide tiw monfaier turnip irom p t. Jlartme thr6e brothers to mourn their sad lose, 
in the Tim *3 xvitdow ' Funeral at 2.30 tomorrow.

of a «party of 150 who 
houseboaJt off the coast of N.Y. COTTON MARKET know

KMr. Pearce also led the discussion ou the 
adult Bible class, in which many joined.

The moetrjng closed with the benediction 
pronounced <by Rev. A. Lucas, former field 
secretary,

The evening sesiakxn opened nit 7.30 with 
the • usufljl devotional exercises, and after 
Uie of minutes the report of the

NEW YORK, Oct. 26-Cotton futuiea open
ed steady. Nov. 10.55; Dec. 10.54; Jan. 10.60; 
March, 10.76; April, 10.80; May, 10.86; July, 
10.95.

L ocK St. and Market Square.The Grand Trunk yesterday dismissed 
fourteen conductors who have been run
ning between Montreal and Portland,
Me.
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THÉ EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock,. St. John, N. B., Oct. 26, 1906. THE HIDDEN HAND Parlor Suite SnapsMORE NEW OVERCOATS
Seek not to know thy future—threat n: 

small—
If tears or laughter wait tiheo iu God’s 

land ;
The one magiciai* who can heed thy call 

Thy soul can understand.

If any great deed in thy soul hath birth 
It shall live splendid till the star» shall 

cease;
The world shall rate thee at thy truest 

worth:—
Toil on, and be at peace!

• SST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 26, 1906.
■ The St. John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL* JR. President
Arrived Yesterday,

We had another large lot of new winjfcer Overcoats arrive yesterday.
The style, make and fit of these garments cannot be beaten even by your 

tailor at about double the price, 
from.

We are offering our large stock of Parlor Suites, Couche 
etc., at prices to suit everyone. They were made on our own 
premises, and are made by skilled workmen. Look below.

Magnificent Parlor Suites,
five pieces, from $2^.00,
30.00, 3^.00, 40.00 up to 
$90.00.

Beautiful Couches, from 
$6,00 upwards.

Lounges, from $6.00 upwards.

A. M. BELLING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 

** The Times has the largest afternoon clr dilation In the Maritime Province* There are many very choice patterns to select
—Atlanta Constitution.

Men’s Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75 
$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20 
to $24.

Fall Blankets.—We have a 
large stock of All Pure Wool 
Blankets which must be 
sold at once. You cannot 
afford to miss this chance.

Also a large assortment of
Comfortables.

month, and each of those places boasts 
of several times the population of Win
nipeg.”Circulation of The Times,

Week Ending Oct 20th. 1908.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MISTAKEN THOUGHT.

lileeker—What became of1 tirait &u bum- 
haired. girl you flirted with at the shore 
last summer?

.Meeker—Oh, you mean the one I 
thought I was fiirti-ng with.

Bleeker—Thought you were flirting 
with!

Meeker—Yes, she married me.

------------ »-»<$>»♦

It is stated that there are a hundred 
and thirty-seven thousand cases of tu
berculosis in New York city, and only a 
hundred and forty-seven hospital beds 'n 
the city for such patients. The board o; 
aldermen has therefore adopted a reso
lution asking for $225,000 for the munici
pal tuberculosis sanatorium at Otisville, 
Orange county. There are now seventy- 
five beds at this sanatorium.

See Oup Gloves and Underwear.f

7,165MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Dally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906................................

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Furnishings, 
• 199 to 207 Union Street.

7,059
7,463

MISUNDERSTOOD.
DeRiter—Wouldn’t you tike to read this 

new took oE mine?
Kandtir—No, thank you.
DeRiter—It’s Oleveriey’s latest novel I 

just thought it—
Kandor—Oh, let’s have it. I thought you 

meant you wrote it.
• « *

A MISUNDERSTANDING.
“What country are you from?” inquir

ed the stranger in a Kentucky hotel of a 
muetachcd and. bearded native with a ra
ther wild1 air.

The native leaned, close to him, exhaled 
his breath, and replied: “Breathitt.’’

“Great heavens!” exclaimed the inquir
er in astonishment, do you think I’m well 
enough acquainted with Kentucky whis
key to tell the county a man’s from by 
the (brand on his breath?”

ONE MAN’S WISDOM.
Gtreem—-Who was it that said: “Let me 

make the songs of a nation, and I care 
not who makes its laws”?

Brawn—I don’t know the man’s name, 
but he was a wise guy all right.

Green—Because why?
Brawn—Because it is possible to evade 

the kuwa, but one can’t get away from 
the songs, especially when they become 
popular.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd7,171 LADIES’ TENNIS SHOES7,702
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERtOO STRECT

• •
f

— ------------
The very large and rapidly increasing 

circulation of the Times, which leads in 
the afternoon field in these provinces, 
makes it a most valuable advertising me
dium. The merchant who desires to ad
dress the largest newspaper constituency 
in the city finds in the Times his 
diium.

. 42,288 
. 7,312

FOR

Basket Ball, Gymnasium, =4
I Men’s

Fall
OR OATS!Physical Culture Classes

Price 85 cents.
6,791

me-

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery o 
change of Address, and all

------------------ ----------  .— ■ . - .

The Anglican chnrch people of Montreal 
will inaugurate a memorial to the late 
Archbishop Bond, add in keeping with 
wfhait it ie felt he would have wished, the 
memorial fund will ibe appfied to the 
training of candidates for the Christian 
ministry.

Ladies attending any of these classes will find it to their 
advantage to see this line of Tennis Shoes. They are made 
on a regular ladies’ last, and fit neater than the styles usually 
sold.

BootsK • papers,
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call op 
No. 15.

v
$3.00125-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.See Our Window. Blucher Laced Boots for Men. (Sun- 

metal Calf; Velour Calf, dull tope, Rock 
Oak, double so lee and slugged heels, about 
the dressiest, best wearing and finest fit
ting shoes ever sold at this price.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call np No. 705.

Two Chinese delegations were in Mont
real itihio week en route to England to 
study the (British systems of education 
and of Agriculture, 
per observes, is awakening.

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages foi 

sale, second band Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Falrville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

poor
llTTETQ

94 Km
SWEET

a

0

China, as one pa. THE TROUBLED LOVER.
Juliet had just itold Romeo not to swear 

by the constant moon.
“Well” he retorted "gaslight is much 

worse; you can't tell whether it is 80 cents 
or a dollar.”

Herewith she was fain to be content 
with the oath.

$4.00
Blucher and Straight Laced Balmorals, 

Goodyear Welted. Best grade Box Cs#t, 
genuine Calf lined, double eofes, and ' 
shank of great wearing - English sole 
leather.

We have in stock those regular $3.50, 
$4.50 and $5.00 lines which are worn by 
so many satisfied customers.

BETTER COUNSELS PREVAIL
The city council, upon further consider

ation, and having heard the representative 
of the C. P. R., decided last evening to 
proceed at once (by expropriation to pro
vide the 30-Ioo.t strip along Union street 
west, which is imperatively and immediate- 

/ 0y needed, as the Times pointed out yes
terday, for winter port facilities.

The question of the expropriation of the 
rest of the property may be taken up 
and dealt with at the first of November, 
for the council did not decide to renew 
the seven years’ lease.

The atmosphere is dearer, 
prospect that this matter may be satisfac
torily settled without endangering the de
velopment that ought to take place at 
that point withih the next few years. The 
criticism of the press has not been without 
its effect—not because it was the criticism 
of the press-tout (because it was well- 
founded1. i. >

------------■*-*&*-»------------
The Baptist Convention of Ontario and 

Quebec has passed, by a «mall majority, 
a resolution in favor of a minimum salary 
to pastors of $750 a year.

Aldermen are not sent to City Hall to 
assure us that they haive brains, but to 
submit the evidence. The people will 
pass judgment on the evidence.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,I
WHEN TOD NBKti tiUOWN BJU6A». be, 

the best; mother’s make.
Will keep moist etx flays. Sold by all gre-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mm St. 
•Phone 1,1*7. Brand, 281 Brumels street-

Paint Now. IN SOCIETY.
Patience—Polly telephoned me to come 

down to her house tonight, if I didn’t 
have anything much on. What do you 
suppose is going on?

Patience—Perhaps she’s going to have 
one of those (bathing suit parties or a 
peek-atooo waist social.

;y v
THE FALL IS A SPLENDID PAINTING 
TIME—no gnats or flies to stick to fresh paint ; 
not so many rains to soak into the surrounding 
surface just before you paint ; good thing to pro
tect the house against winter storms. If you paint 
now and

PUMPS.
Stanflwfl Duplex Pumps, Outille Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps aafl 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser» and 
Air Pumps, Bid. Suction, 
trlfugal Pump., "Steam and Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Belt Driven Cea-

CAPT. PIKE SAYS
SHE’S A WINNER

A WEDDING AT
HAMMOND RIVER

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO..\
There is a $0 King Street17-1* Ncbon street, SL John, N. Bv)

FERGUSON 8 PAGE,■ ■

The New Steamer for the 
Route Between St. John and 
Boston.

Shot a Moose and Two Deer-
Boring for Wells.

PERRY’S 'POINT, Oat. 34. — William 
Hennessey, while hunting in the woods 
near Kingston, came on a (herd of three 
moose. He shot one, a nice young bull, 
which would weigh about six hundred. 
Not long ago Mr. Hennessey saw three 
deer and shot two of them.

T. B. Kent, the artesian well-driller, 
of St. George, was here today looking af
ter his well-drilling machine, 
to Hampton, where he (has another ma
chine drilling a well for the Hanipton 
Consolidated School.

The Union Sunday school here have 
purchased an organ. Miss Nellie Brun- 
dage was appointed organist.

An interesting event took place in the 
Episcopal church at Hammond River this 
evening at 5 o’clock, when Miss Hannah 
Prime, of Rothesay and Fred D. Flewel- 
ling of Perry Point were united in mar
riage. The (bride was becomingly attir
ed in brown with hat to match. After 
the ceremony they went to the home of 
the bride’s mother, where a bountiful re
past was served. In the evening there 
was a Charivari in honor of the event.

you’ll get the best results and save money. 
We’re selling agents for this celebrated paint. 
Come in, talk it over and get color cards.

IMPORTERS OF
\

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
end Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

Of the Eastern Steamship Oo.’s 
hurhiner, the Governor Cobb, which will 
probably take the place of the St. Croix 
an the St. John route in about ten days, 
the Boston Post of yesterday says:

“Captain g. F. Pike, commodore of the 
system, was loud in bis praise of the 
craft, which he is to command, and de
clared that the Delaware River Iron 
Shipbuilding and Engine Works, at Ches
ter, the builders, had covered their yard 
with glory.

“The steamer was a pretty sight as she 
came easily up the harbor, arrayed in fin
ery like a bride, ana ehi was accorded a 
vociferous welcome frora whistles on all 
craft.

“The ship is 305 feet over all with a 
water line of 296 feet, 51 feet beam at the 
water line, 54 feet team ait the deck, and 
14 feet in depth.

“The engines are of the Parsons type, 
consisting of one iugn and two low-pres
sure cylinders, which t_rn thrèe propel
lers art a speed of over 19 knots when 
farced under a pressure of 125 pounds.

“The vesesl has been fitted with every 
convenience for the passanger traffic, be
ing provided with 169 staterooms and 
200 additional berths. There is an abun
dant supply of metal lifeboats and rafts, 
besides the requisite number of life-pre
servers, all of which have been duly in
spected by the United State- inspectors 
oi steam vessels.

“The new ship is under command of 
Captain Samuel F. Pike, commodore of 
the international dmüon, who before be
ing assigned to the Governor Cobb has 
made many fast friends as the captain of 
the Calvin Austin. *

“It is expected that the craft will be 
pu, into active work m about ten days 
and will take the place oi the steamship 
Si. Croix.”

now

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.SOCIALISM
The Countess of Warwick has become 

a thorough-going Socialist, and has con
vinced herself that England must adopt 
the principles of what dhe calls Social- 
iem.

.

41 King Street ■
He went

/
‘vphe country,” writes the countess, “is 

sick and tired of the old order and is be
ginning to see in Socialism its only hope. 
Nothing can now prevent the change. 
That it should come peacefully is our 
wish, or we should not enter so enthusias
tically into electioneering; but whether 
slowly or rapidly, peacefully or otherwise, 
come it must.”

There are different definitions of So
cialism; and, if the Countess of War
wick were to define the exact kind ffhe 
would have in England, the probability 
is that many other so-called Socialists 
would declare themselves dissatisfied. It 
is easy to apply a name to that which 
stands opposed to existing conditions, and 
the name may be made very elastic m 
its application, so long as there ie no 
immediate necessity to present a definite 

But before a revolution

AING'S

SOUPS

mmm
V

Wedding Gifts " SMcats that Satisfy "

i i

•—full of rich nourishment 
—delicious and wholesome.

Made from the ' choicest 
meats and vegetables.

Flavoured with fine, 
savoury herbs and spices.

1 Can be served steaming 
hot in a minute.

Our chef is particularly 
careful in combining just 
the right proportions of 
the different ingredients to 
produce the most strength
ening and tasty Soups.

THE LAING TACKING 9 PROVISION CO. Limited, MONTREAL

He’s just as particular 
about the real food-value 
of our Canned and Potted 
Meats. That’s why we 
claim Laing’s to be
" Soaps and SHeats

that Satisfy.**
Forty different sorts.
At your Grocer’s.
Try Laing’s for luncheon 

to-morrow—and don’t be 
satisfied with any inferior 
brand—for Laing’s stand 
alone in quality.

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.

We are opening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

A Government Reserve
Ottawa, Oct. 25—Fart Churchill will at 

no distant day be the terminus of one or 
more railway lines. To prevent the land 
■in the'vicinity being captured by specula
tors Major Moodie received instructions, 
when he went north last summer, to have 
the land staked out into a government re
serve. A letter received from him today 
says that he has carried out the instruc
tions given to him. ,mV plan of action, 

is effected the people will desire to know 
whose particular brand of Socialism they 

asked to adopt. Ultimately, such J The Floods Company, Ltd., Mrs. George Murray delivered the third 
of the reminiscent talks in the Ladies’ 
Association course in the lecture hail of 
the Natural History Society building yes
terday. She took for her subject the three 
cities in Europe—Venice, Heidleburg and 
Rome. ’

!
are
fck>cii«listic principles as are fitted to sur
vive will be adopted, in the ordinary 31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.
course of human process. m

mm-----------------•-»©♦*----------------

Premier Goutn of Quebec intimates that 
a considerable portion of the new federal 
subsidy will be devoted to education. In 
an interview he said he was prepared to 
give all of his time, if need be, to the 
educational problem, as he was anxious 
to accomplish something in the way of 
giving the province better and Cheaper 
education, and was determined to carry 
on a fight for a more perfect and satis
factory system of education throughout 
the province. “I am going," he said, “to 
take up this question immediately, and I 
am being greatly encouraged by the as
sistance promised the government from 
every side."

a

GLOVES TRYOBITUARY THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEMrs. James Knox
Mrs. James Knox, wife of James Knox, 

of this city, passed away yesterday, after 
an illness of two and a half years. She 
will be great y missed and Mr. Knox and 
Ins family have the sympathy of a very 
large circle of friends. 'Besides her hus
band Mrs. Knox i» survived by two eons 
and two daughtera, Marion and Annie, 
both of whom reside with their father 
at 160 Sydney street. Of the sons Rich
ard is in business with bis farther and 
John is employed in W. H. Thorne’s. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 from her late residence, 180 Syd
ney street.

[

Times Want AdsWe have just received 126 dozen Fall and 
Winter Gloves.

Ladles’ Cashmere Gloves in Slack, Brown, 
Grey and; White, 35c. to 66c. pair.

Ladies’ Knit Rimgwood Gloves in Block, 
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46r.

Children's Gloves in Cashmere land Knit in 
Wtinite, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c.

Men’s and Boys’ Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 25 per cent, below regular prices.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

§

l f
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road fc.FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.to 25c.Tel. No. 547.

* "MEN’S BOX CALF. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE MADE IN CANADA.83-86 Charlotte street.Good Fall Shoe, solid leather, heavy sole, strongly
$2.00

Tel. 1765. CANADIAN CASUAIZTY AND BOI 1ER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sicik ness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street.

made,

Accidents
Clt'max ffoltcp 
âttiûentïnsurante

------------ «re-Jre-*-------------

The Montreal Witness, referring to the 
Canadian bank statement, in the light of 
Ontario Bank disclosures, reasonably re
marks: “Under the circumstances, it is ob
viously difficult to take the report with 
the same seriousness ae heretofore, but 
the figures represent the only government 
record of banking statistics that Canada 
‘enjoys,’ and they will doubtless be made 
more valuable after the thorough inves
tigation of the Ontario Bank’s affairs, 
and after the lessons that may be deriv
ed from that study have been applied.”

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.WILL REPAIR SHORE LINE
H. H. McLean has received word 1-hat 

the executors of the will of the late Rus
sell Sage will immediately proceed to put 
the N. B. Southern Railway line in first 
class repair. Acting on instructions, Mr. 
McLean yesterday purchased 10,000 rail
road ties, ana he States . n .t 
will he required to equip the road-bed. 
Wherever required, culverts will be in
stalled on the road.

On Wednesday morning the (Shore Line 
train, bound for St. {Stephen, left the 
track at McMinn’s Groaning, eighteen 
miles from St. Stephen, 
jurod, but the return trip had to be can
celled.
oz the run-off yesterday morning.

St. John, N B.

Choice Turkeys, Chickens,
Ducks and Partridge, Green Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Squash, 

Pumpkin, Citron Melon, Cape Cod Cranberries. CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636 j
LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANT
THE

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILER

Insurance Company

: I
AT COST PRICE.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, An ta and Insects of all 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Leading Furriers Use It.

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywh ere.

Mo one was in-

No. 6 train went to the scene Positively Non-Stalnlng.h ,
TORONTO

M*M ADELAIDE ST. EAST
I

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock SL.
ST. JOHN, IM. B.

Of Winnipeg's growth the Commercial of 
that city says that building permits to 
the value of $11,336,700 have been issued 
this year and that the year’s total will 

l probably exceed $12,000,000. It adds: 
“Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Pitts
burg and St. Louie arc the only cities in 
the United States which are in advance of 
Winnipeg in their totale for the past there.

The high wind of yesterday blew the 
temporary roof off the tower of Centenary 
church. Part of it was carried clean off 
while the other portion hangs from the 
stone work.

Phone, 0SS b.

( 1WHY SHIVER IN COLD SHEETS? HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor
Flannelette Blankets are cheap. Also nice soft, warm 

Comfortables at low prices.
a. « c. amnion .John W. Clawson, M. A., has left for 

San Antonio, Texas, to enter upon his du
ties as professor of mathematics, physics 
and chemistry in the state military college

4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN ATLOCKHART ft RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street. J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Squ 'Phone 39.WETMORE’S, -Garden «St. j i
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MR. TARTE ON Get Your Suitgrey lamb THE SITUATION
Children’s Wear, and probably the best wearing, always

We show the largestThe nicest Fur for 
looks well; it has always been a strong point with us. 
assortment.

ANDHis Comments on Mr. Bourassa 
and the Defeat of the Laurier 
Candidate in Quebec County.

1
............... 8110.00 to $12.00

. .$5.00, $6.00, and $9.00 
.. ., ..$1.00, $4.50

STOLES .. •• •• •
STORM COLLARS .. 
TAMS .. .. ••
CAPS .......................
These are all No. 1 Skins.

'VP Overcoat$2.75

Editorially, tiie Patrie says:—“We need 
hardily state that Mr. Amyot’a defeat puts 
the Opposition in good (humor. It be-

Horace Cole has been hunting deer in lieves that the government 
the wild woods of Bonny River. a dangerous wound, and it hopes that eim-

Mre. L. B. Knight and her niece, Miss jler OT1<,3 ^il] again be inflicted in the 
(Margaret Stewart, have returned to the future. Oppositions live on hopes,
city from St. Andrews, where they were ^ mætaken, but sometimes well 
the guests of Judge and Mrs, Oockburn.

(Mm. R. A. Stewart, of St. Andrews, is 
visiting friends in the city.

The Carl ebon Sentinel:—"Invitations 
are out for the marriage on Oct. 31st, or 
Thomas Henry Watt, eon of M. and Mrs.
John H. Watt, to Miss Effie Pearl Carr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Carr, 
of Canterbury Station. Miss Carr lately at
tended Mt. Allison Ladies’ College.”

Miss Lena Reynolds, of Rockland road, 
has been visiting friends in Beaver Har
bor.

The Sunday School Conference being 
Dufferm Block, j held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian dburdh 

t 541 Main Street, N. E has brought a large number of visitors to
the city. The delegates, who come from 
various parts of New Brunswick and 

™ . , rt Prince Edward Island, and are being en- 
worship tertained at the homes of St. John Sun- 

produce reliable Furs | day school worker, express themselves 
delighted with the hospitality and cordial 
treatment accorded them.

Boas. Stoles and tfuffs in Mink, Alaska Sabi,-, JaP; I s£, JÜÙ
h/finV- Mink Marmot Fur lined garments trimmed Wltn Dest this afternoon, at the home of the former, 
IvlinK, 1YU , —■ j 1, Pure nf PVPfV kind. Our Coburg street. The ’function was quiteFurs. Children S Coats ond small Furs y largely attended and proved most enjoy-

* aim Is to give the best value possible for your money, au we aWe
. . --.^.raorirtiinitv of makinff YOU OUF Customer, if you are Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Jr., was hos- ask IS an opportunity OI maiung yuu uui vuslu , r I teas a* a very enjoyable bridge party,

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.

AT THEF. S. THOMAS
October SaleRICH FURS. founded.

“It would be forgetting all the rules of 
political warfare if one did not realize 
the bearing of the two defeats suffered 
by tihe Laurier cabinet in Maisonneuve 
and in Quebec county. The government 
has not been much more fortunate in 
Ontario, and it met with defeat in two 
divisions. It is true that those divisions 
had returned Conservative members at 
the general elections, but tihe majorities 
against the government have been in
creased.

“-It would be going beyond the mark 
to say that the Opposition has secured 
a triumph. The government has had a 
defeat which, is calculated to encourage 
£he Conservative party, but in all political 
truth, tihe only merit that the Conserv
ative party can daim is to have given 
its hel-p to dissatisfied Liberals who re
gistered their votes against the govern-

“The opposition has been prudent in 
its tactics.

“Tlie strategists of both organizations 
used the whole of their ability to discov
er on what ground tihe final battle must 
be fought at an early date.

“The circumstances of this election are 
disagreeable, to say the least, for the min-, 
isterial party. Too much injurious lang
uage has been used towards political men, 
who, after all, only used their legitimate 
right to invite the electors to vote against 
a candidate whose choice, according to 
them, had been made in an irregular

!
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WILCOX BROS.
yesterday afternoon at lier ■ home, Pitt ' ,
street. There were quite a number pre- Mrs. Kingston, Ghariotte street, en
sent and the players were most entihusias- tained at a moat delightful tea yes er y

afternoon in honor of Mrs. Nanton ot 
I Mrs. Percy IV. Thomson, Germain Toronto. Among the guests were Mrs. 

-= street, was at home to her friends, on Hansard, Mrs. R. L. Borden and Mrs. 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. L. W. Bar- Toller. ,
ker and Mrs. Walter Harrison poured tea Hon. W. S., Mrs. and the Misses c 
in the dining room, and were assisted by ing are temporarily occupying J lass 
eleven young ladies. The tables present- byabire’s house, corner of Nepean an 
ed a very dainty appearance with decora- O’Connor streets, while "heir own resit 

are tions of pink carnations; and the event, en-ce on Metcalfe street is undergoing 
which was quite largely attended, prov- pains.

number of large factories in Canada turning them ed most enjoyable. Hon. George E. Fœter aod lrs -
number ot large | ^ w G. Lee has returned from a ter are expected in town from Toronto in

visit to Boston. a fortnight and will occupy a house in
Mrs. E. M. Shadbolt, who is visiting Daly avenue for the coming session, 

in England, is expected home in Novem- Owen Toller of Montreal spen
week-end with his parents, Colonel and

I Mrs. T. Oarleton Lee is stiU visiting Mrs. Toller. . .
other house in the Maritime Provinces sold .frie.n.da in New York. Mrs. Douglas Hemsley is entertaining

Mrs. W. C. Robinson is visiting her at tea today in honor of her guest, M*» 
sister, Mrs. L. B. Knight, at her home, Clara Gerow, of St John, N. ".-Angus 

Nordheimer, King street, east. ' Belmont and son of New York, left by
Mrs. George F. Hibbert. of St. And- the Maritime Express today for a hunt- 

rews, ie visiting (her daughter, Miss Jose* ing trip to New Brunswick, i on rca 
phine Hibbert, at 178 Wentworth street. Star, Oct. 23.

not already one.
Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Etcz^Ï. Vaughan,
ptytTtrS Fpgincerand Qn^n

• THORNE BROS

The Piano Trade
tic.

f

94 Germain Streetwhat becomes of all the Pianos and Organs thatPeople often wonder 
manufactured. There are a
out in increased numbers all the time.

Our sales of Pianos and Organs for a late month, were- sixty in number, or 

about two and a

St John, N. B. Telephone $19

Fall and
Winter
Overcoats

half for each working day, and our sales are constantly mcreas- her
HAMM LEE,

ing. We do not believe that any
half of that number of instruments (mostly pianos) in the same timie. «5 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

The beet hand work in town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels at injure 
delicate lingerie.

one
We control such makes as the Stcinway, Gerard Heintzman,

proof of our large sales and 
get the best instruments

Martin-Ormo and other good makes, and that is a 
The public knows by experience that it manner.

"Mr. Bourassa has taken a leading part 
in the election just ended. He has been 
very prudent in tihe interviews which he 

-bad yesterday with newspaper represen
tatives. He will explain matters, he said, 
on the floor of the House.”

The Patrie yesterday published an ar
ticle on Mr. Bourassa furnished by a 
contributor. In introducing editorially that 
article the Patrie said: “We would, 
sometimes, like to see Mr. Bourassa check 
hie ardor. If Mr. Bourassa chose more 
caflmfliy his time to speak and to act, he 

the would render valuable services, for it can
not'be denied that he lhas talent, courage,' f 
eloquence and power to study. It is im
portant that mfen gifted as he is should 
teach the masses moderation, tolerance 
and the sound doctrine of well under
stood parliamentarism. It is, again, im- 

• portant that when one has a sounding 
voice like Mr. Bourassa, he should not 

it to weaken, at the hour of trial, 
political men—even if he does not ap- 

With those

canpurchases.
and best values by dealing with the old reliable house. DEWITT BROS..WERE WEDDEDADDRESSESPianos but also have some good MAIN STREET.

F AIR VILLE. N. _
_______ and Mewl Owlere in SAL

oat* ana iSuiu, aunars. nun's*, sous
%uri»SSw HABTIntNA Osrtstss

We not only have the best stock of new 

bargains in slightly used pianos.
IN SACKVILLE’

OF COUNSEL
A Premenade Concert at Mt. 

Allison — Raised $150 —
The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. ' 1And the Verdict in the Clark 

Case Yesterday Afternoon.

* are correctly 
20th CenturyYou can be sure you

overcoated if y<” wear a of
Brand Overcoat of a. moderate degree ot
^Xot'onk will you find it perfect-fitting, 
ull of style and becoming, but it will not 

out of fashion in a season, like the 
ultra, atÿlee.

All sizes, many 
from

Sydney, C. B. 
New Glasgow.157 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S., 

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., Butter-nut BreadValuable Gift.
SACKVILLE, Oct. 25—The home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Read 
scene of an interesting event last even
ing, when their daughter, Annie May, 

united in marriage to Leander Ayer,
I minutes. gon of Jesse Ayer, Mt. View. Rev. E. L.

When court opened yesterday afternoon gteeves performed the ceremony in the 
Samuel H. Seeley was the first witness, pre9ence 0f a large number of guests 
and stated that he had mot seen dark on rphe ^de was becomingly gowned in 
August 4th and did not even know Mm. ^ite sillk, wore a veil and carried a use 

J. B. M. Baxter, counsel for the pri- j,andsoime bouquet. Mass Emma King 
soner, then began his masterly fddress, p]aye(j the wedding mardh. At the dose prove affl their opinions,
in which he fought hard to try to impress the ceremony a wedding supper was short observations, we agree with our
upon the jury the innocence of the prison- -p^e bride received a costly array eminent correspondent on this point; pe
er. Counsel for the prisoner spoke an q{ we^jing gjftg litical excommunications are a thing of
hour and a half, during which time no 6Upper jggt evening under the aus- the past.”
lawyer could have done more towards . ^ Q- ^ paul's Episcopal church was
shaking the strong case that had been & dedded ' The sum of $150 was
made out by the crown. Mr Baxter Betted for purposes.

I first spoke about the bringing of the two j p Chapman of CookviHe, shot a 
Seeleys as witnesses, one of whom was • m(K>ge rewntlyi The antlers meas- 
expected to prove that Clark was at. ILl- u forty-nine inches. H. M. Wood,
lidgeville on the afternoon of August 4th. ^ has purchased the head.
Neither, however, could say that he bad A pTOmenade concert, under the aus- 
seen him there. Mr. Baxter «too «poke of m A11ison A. A. A., will be held 
about Dr Corbetts evidence, winch was ^ ^ Univergity ^ence on the even- 
in effect that it could not have been an of 2nd. An excellent program-
attempt to commit rape, but at the most » . . . _rpnaTwi
an indecent assault. He also took up The ,une^,PofP^he Jate Mm Ernest L. 
the angummit that the P^nerwas seen ^ ^ Md aftornoon; Rev. B.
on tihe road that day only Tram N ae ^rvice. A eelect
and May Short, and said that it was a Majn Baptist church
singular thing that such was tihe case, Tmdered ltiie hv7Ims. The pall-bearers 
when hundreds were going to ttie yaoht Andereon, brothers
races that day. Oom-i $««, e pns^ « ^ p A Hanieon and B.
SSto?Scurr, brothers-in-law. Interment took 
TrainP (had thought that it was a man at tihe rural cemetery,
named OuuingZn, and when the latter The Theological Department of Mt.

j -orîia Tin re»em- Afllisom Umveieity recently received a
teiTed whatevOT ' between the two men, very acceptable gif t inthe shape of sh?ht 
which fact went to thaw that Ethel maps of Palestine and the surrounding 
Trains description at first before comers- country. They are mounted on eprmg 
ing much with others did not tally with rollers and set in an oak cabinet. Rev 
that of dark’s. Mr. Baxter also referred Robert G. Ful tom a formerMri Allison 
to tihe question of time and stated that «indent, now pastor of Woodstock Me- 
Oark, according to the evidence of tihe L-tihodist church, was the donor, 
defence, could not have been the man 
that assaulted Ethel Train, when A. O.
Skinner’s evidence was taken into gunsi- 
deration. Counsel for the defence argued 
that there was a reasonable doubt that 
the prisoner was not tihe man guilty, and
^Attoree^Gen^ra/piigsley then address- OMcago, Oct. 25-A compromise of two 
eà the jury, reviewkgin very clear cents an hour increase an wages offered 
rad able manner tihe «tronc case that had by the railroads was rejected today by the 
been presented by the crown. In fact committee representing the Switchmens 
the11attorney-general stated that it could Union all over the epuntry The men are 
une aiuMiu j g ^ traced the holding out for the original demands sub-

as r0. mitted a month ago calling for a mini
mum scale of forty-two cents an hour for 
firemen, thirty-eight cents for helpers and 
an eight hour day. In spite of failure of 
negotiations, both sides expressed the be
lief tonight that there would he no strike.
The railroads are willing to make reason
able concessions, they say, in the way of 
increased wages, but they will not con
sider the question of reducing working 
hours at this time.

being recognises as the BEST BREAD e* 
the market, naturally bee provoke»William E. Clark, charged with attempt 

to commit rape upon Ethel Train, aged 
13 years, was yesterday found guilty after 
the jury had deliberated about twenty

was
■IMITATIONS

which, though goo» In appearance, fail when 
put to the eating teat. The genuine hes the 
name Butternut Bread on every lab*.

Those selling other bread as Butternut 
liable to prosecution.

got

The Man Who Works patterns, all qualities
was

$10 to $25and wants shoes 
that stand the 
roughest work, 
buys

ROYAL BAKERY.
{TWO

m<3NA. GILMOUR,V 1,1 POUND
*°srZntta£Si

MONCTON NOTES
Of INTEREST

M *
68 King St 

Fine Taller ing and Clothing.
20th Century Brand Fine Tailored Gar

ments.

4 “Artisan”
Shoes

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real EstateDull Season for Specials—En
larging a Wharf—Persona 
Notes—A Child’s Death.

NORMAN L. McGLOAN,
Snb-Aÿent.

42 Princess Street.Quality!
MONCTON, Odt. 25—This ie the slack 

time for special men on the I. C. R.: 
crews depending on the special trains 
have practically nothing to do. Within 
the past few days seven brakemen have 
been laid off altogether, and two conduc
tors put back braking while very few 
spécial men are averaging more than one 
trip a week. Railway men are therefore 
anxiously looking forward to the more 
productive winter business.

D. B. MacDonald, traveller for J. C. 
Wilaon & Co., Montreal, in tihe maritime 
provinces arrived in tihe city this morn
ing from Montreal with his bride and 
crossed to P. E. Island this afternoon.

A large delegation of members of Lap- 
land Lodge, I. O. G. T., of Amherst, paid 
a fraternal visit to tihe I. O. G. T. lodge 
here last evening, and were cordially en
tertained.

The four-year-old son of Dr. G. T. 
Smith, who was operated on for appendi
citis four weeks ago, died quite suddenly 
this morning.

Miss Myma Forbes, of Newton, Mass., 
hospital, is spending a few weeks’ vaca
tion in Moncton with her aunt, Mrs. J. J. 
McKenzie.

Mass Myma Forbes has returned from 
Bangor, Maine, where she spent a couple 
of months with her father, J. T. Forbes, 
paymaster for Contractor A. E. Trites.

Mrs. Palmer, wife of Gem C. Palmer, 
I. C. R. driver, is recovering from an 
operation which dhe underwent at the city 
hospital a week or marc ago.

Sumn* Co. have commenced extensive 
additions to their wharf at the foot of 
Mechanic street. The size of the present 
wharf will be about doubled, making it 
the largest on the river front.

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so a(hd be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

In a variety of shapes and leathers

Ames, Holden Limited
27

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Rusiness ^ *it- St. John, N.B. ’ NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

States. Don’t watt. Write today deoerlblnj 
whait you have to sell and give cash price ot

us a

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
•nr kind of Buslneee or bWü Estate any 
Ï5S3.1 ran7Do You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ? RED GROSS PHARMACY a
DAVID P. TAFF, 

THE LAND MAN.
«« KANSAS AVENUE.

4
call at Nagle’s House Furnishing Store, 

corner Charlotte and Duke streets, and you 
will find a large assortment ot all kinds ot 
used Stovee In Silver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tldye. Magics, etc., for Rooms. 
Globe, Fire King, Trumps for stores or ware
houses. Ranges and Cook Stovee for the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows all In best condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

If you are eick with e cold or have a 
Prescription, be sure and take it to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing bait 
the Purest of Drugs, and you. will be sure 
to have your Prescription dispensed just 
as your Doctor ordered ft.

My stock of Toilet Goods are all freeh 
and dean and of the highest quality.

If 90
RAILWAY CONCESSION 

TO THE SWITCHMEN’S 
UNION REFUSED

TOPEKA - - 8-7—0*.

BULBS. BULBS.
w. J. McMillin,

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

Jnet arrived from Holland, a choice a»- 
«ortmemt of bulbs, Hyacinths of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils. Narcissus, Tu-

“'•rt'cRUIKSHANK.
159 Union street.

RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte StWM. J. NAGLE & SON,

146 and 148 Charlotte Street. Telephone 239.
not have been stronger, 
case carefully and asked the jury 
qmiped by oat'u to follow the dictates of 
tneir consciences, and that done they 
could not possibly bring in a verdict other 
tiban that of guilty. #

Justice Landry charged the jury. Tne 
to whether 

motive why

i "

THE START Thejudge diwelt upon tine point as 
or not they could see any 
Etihel Train and May Exhort would swear 
positively that dark was ttie guilty 
if he were not. His honor said that 
personally he coula not. Refpmng 
to any motive why tihe prisoner would 

falsely, the learned judge raid that 
I the jury might be sure that Clark when 
i he went on tihe stand was not going to 
; tell anything that would be to his own Montreal, Oct. 25—As an outcome of the 
detriment. - In dosing, his honor asked most unique educational movement that 
the jury to try to agree. has ever taken .place in the history of

After tihe verdict had been given, Mr. civilized countries, 500 teachers from the
United Kingdom will visit Canada next 
month.

Alfred Moseley, C. M. G., millionaire, 
educationist and tariff reformer, is ih Mon
treal today in conference with the McGill 
authorities with regard to this movement, 
which aims at bringing from the United 
Kingdom a large body of the teachers of 
the country schools for the purpose of 
familiarizing them with the educational 
methods of Canada and the United States, 
and of affording them an oportunity of ob
taining a first hand knowledge of western 
life and thus increasing their capacity for 
interesting British children in the ways 
and conditions of life in the western hem
isphere/

■

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

man

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.BRITISH TEACHERS 
TO STUDY CANADA

Iewear
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE. TENNANT ® HAYE.
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

SUPREME LODGE 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

The election of officers in the Supreme 
Lodge, Kmighte of Pythias, convention 
held in New Orleans on Thursday, Oefc. 
18, resulted as follows:

Supreme chancellor—Charles A. Barnes, ot

Supreme vice-chancellor—Henry P. Brown, 
of Texas.

Supreme prelate—Leo A. Caro.
Supreme K. of R. & S.—R. L. C. White 

(re-elected).
Supreme M. 

elected).
Supreme

Columbia. , _
Supreme I. Q.—S. H. Davis, of Indian Ter

ritory. , . ..
Supreme O. G.—Jos. H. Lyon (re-elected).
Hon. Geopge M. Han*?on of Calais was 

a dose second for the office of vice-chan
cellor.

It was decided that the next conven
tion be held in Boston, Mass., on the 
firet Tuesday in August, 1908.

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

WOl Save You 
Money j

Don’t toatall • Loose Led 
system untttyou hsve thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

Baxter asked for an opportunity to move 
for a reserved case, which Judge Jrtndry 
granted. Telephone Subscribers.

PLBA9B ADD TO YOUIR DIRECTORIES. 
1716 Antoinette A. G., residence, 114 Meck

lenburg St. „ „
1706 b. C. Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 

Lzife Build!mg, Prince Wm. St. 
1715 Blaine S., residence, Spring St.
824 Berceford H. G., residence, Douglas Ave. 

1693a Charlton W. H., residence, Brussels bt. 
764e Oarleton Oufling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd., The
General Office and Employment 
Bureau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J., residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkeon J. R., residence, Douglas Ave. 
1712 Clarke D. C., residence, West St. John. 
1725 Doig Fred, tihe printer, Germain bt.

Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St. 
1721 Gleeson, J. F. real estate, Prince Wm. 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence, Car

marthen St.
1141c Irvine J., residence, Milford.1 A. W. Me MAC KIN,

Local Manager.

DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually,

CHINESE WOULD
LEARN OE ENGLAND

of E.—Thos. D. Mcara (re- 

M. at A.—Noble Binns, of British
Two Chinese government delegations 

have arrived here on the way to England1 
to study the English system of education 
and of agriculture. They came to Canada 

of the C. P. R. boats, thus taking

A request on your-business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next
mall; on one

.the all-Canadian route. The delegation, 
-which goes to study agriculture, is head
ed by a Taotai named XVu Yue Lin, head 
of the board of agriculture in the gov
ernment of Pekin. He, is accompanied by 
V. Stapleton-Cotton; one of the principals 
of the Chinese Imperial Customs staff and 
his study of English agricultural methods 
ja to ibe made with a view to assisting in 
the development of Manchuria, which, he 
intimates, wiflil not lie allowed to pass to 
, la pan. for China will not relinquish any 
part of this rich and fertile province.

The other commission is headed by Dr. 
Kung, son of the Chinese minister to the 
Court of St. James, whose mission is to 
study English educational methods with 
a view to the formation of a school at Pe
kin for noble women similar to the famous 

1 Decreases’ school at Tokio,

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

St John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

1727
Is the dtneerest flattery. That’s why our 
business methods are being copied by 
other stores, “ honest values,” “ polite 
treatment ” and satisfaction assured 
with every purchase. In our dry goods 
stock there’s not a single “ Imitation ”
__real values from start to finish, so It
Is to your advantage to shop at this store

Dropped Dead at Funeral
Melrose, Maes., Oct. 25—Overcome by 

the emotion caused by gazing at the body 
of her family physician, Mrs. Susan H. 
Weeks, sank to the floor and died of para
lysis, superinduced by heart disease, at the 
funeral of Dr. Wm. H. Carothers, today.

Ii
Big Propety Transfer

Ottawa, Oot. 25—(Special)—The largest 
sale of lands and buildings has just been 
recorded at the city registry office. It 

„ „ . ,, D. is the transfer of the property of the
Heavy Rain Up River Woods, Limited, Company to the Imper-

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25—There was lai Realty Company for the consideration 
a very heavy downpour of rain here this 0f $1,000,000. The deed is dated October 
afternoon and it looks as if there would 20th and was filed at the registry office 
be another rise of water in the river, October 23rd. The Imperial Realty Com- 
wliicih will improve chances for eretting pany was granted a dominion charter a 
logs into the booms. few years Sflo.

^=hF1éS f@1 PISS
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E. W. PATTERSON,»
a/

'

29 City Road. % P
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VIOLIN STUDIO.
TUITION RESUMED.

M. GOUDIE, 109 Moore St
Telephone 606-41.

10-23—6L

Established

1876.
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AMUSEMENTSJEROME GOES
ZMASSIHE» AOS Inserted Until 
\j forbid* In this piper 
that such ads will be charged for nn
tll this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone TheTlacs 
when you wish to stop poor ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. AFTER MUTUALa

OPERA HOUSEVdXVO
W\x. .XXVUÜtiLl

Ij,VI One cant a mord per 1 day; Four o on ta a word < per week; Double rate» I fe display ; Minimum v charge 18 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Enquiry Into Recent Coercion 
Conspiracy Charges Against 
That Company.

FOURTH WEEK

ELLIS STOCK GOT
PAINTERS TOR SALE T7IOR SALE — WE HAVE TWO PINK UP- 

r right Plano,, but a abort time in uee, 
worth $300, which we otter tor $115 cash, 
THE FLOODS CO, 31 and 33 King, next M. 
R. A. 10-20—6t

AMERICAN DTK WORKS GALVANIZED IRON WORK NEW YORK, Oat. 25.—The Tribune 
tomorrow will «ay:

“District Attorney Jerome, the Tribune 
learned last night, began an active investi
gation yesterday of recent coercion conspi
racy charges against the Mutual Life In
surance Company.

“J. O. Sutlton, the company’s ex-mana
ger at Springfield, Mass, a reporter for 
the Tribune learned, was the firet wit
ness, coming to the city from Springfield 
at the district attorney's request, and 
spending several hours in the criminal 
courts building, deleted 
lJostriot Attorney Nathan A. Smith, to 
whom, it is understood, Mr. Jerome has 
assigned the case.

“The investigation, it is understood, is 
directed particularly against the com
pany’s comnjittee on insurance and agen
cies. The following men compose this 
committee: Henry R. Rogers, Dumont 
Charité, Julian T. Davies, William H. 
Dixon, William H. Truesdale, President 
Peabody (ex officio), Vice- President Mc- 
CSdntock (ex officio).

“The district attorney’.-; office is observ
ing close secrecy regarding this alleged 
new action.”

W. EDDLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER  -----------——————————
and Decorator. Special attention given 1 "tjSOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDING! STOVE 

to Sign Writing In all Its branchea. Storm -O —Second Hand. A Bargain. At WIL- 
doors and window aaahea painted. 66 SYD- LIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princess street. 
NEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKBT 
SQUARE.______________________

FHyTEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
ill look like new. Ladled’ Wearing Appar- vJ for buildings. Stoves, Rangea and Fur- 

Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South naces a specialty. All orders promptly at- 
Klng Square; Works, Elm street. ’Phone 1333. tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain

11 street. 'Phone 636.

THE GREAT PLAY
ed

ZIRATHEY DISCOVERED A 
SCHOOL BOOK RING

TTIOR
L ales ol Chignecto Railway, consisting et 
swivels and Iron sheaves ot all sizes and all 
kinds; also railway 
ft SON'S, 27 to to

SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI-
ARCHITECTS=- GROCERIES A DL KINDS OF HOUSl AND DECORA- 

I* tire painting, done te order. A special
ty ot Decorative Paper Hanging, Llncrusta, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
'Phone 1,054.

switches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.

Tfl NEILL BRODIB. ARCHITECT 41
io ^T^iû* etwt‘ *u Joto* w~

ALUMINUM UTENilLS

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
-L kinds ot groceries. LAWTON GREBN- 
SLADB, 168 Brussels street . Toronto, Oct. 25—Arnold W. Thomas, 

eecret&ry-troaeurer of the Oopp-Clark 
Company, stated in his evidence before 
the text book commission today, that 
the Canada Publishing Company was a 
syndicate composed of members of three 
firme—W. J. Gage A Co., Warwick Bros., 
and Oopp-CQark Company—and that there 
was no competition.

The Copp-Clark Company paid $30,000 
few the place of Thoe. Nelson A Son in 
the syndicate, and in addition continued 
the royalty on the trade price, varying 
from two and a half to five per cent. The 
new agreement was made in February, 
1906, by which the Nelson firm was to get 
two and a half per cent, on the first 
readers and five per cent, on the third 
and fourth readers.

Macmillan and other companies had a 
copyright for many selections which it 
was desired to use in the Ontario readers, 
and for these the “school book ring" had 
to pay large sums.

Frank Wise, president of the Canadian 
Macmillan Company, said he did not 
think the fourth reader, for which forty 
cents is charged, is worth more than 
fifteen cents.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
\ 17ANTED — CHAMP BR ~ GIRL AT 
Vv CLARK’S HOTEL, 36 King Square.

10-26-6 L

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
O rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods 
Give us a trial

PRODUCE COMMISSION M«CHANTat lowest cash prices.ALUMINIUM COOKING BTBNSILOO Monday, Oct. 29
Also TUESDAY, 

WEDNESDAY Matinee 
and Night

1HBm.L Trade
Exhibit o; sample, at « 
LEWIS, 9» Elliott Bow.

with Assistant
\X7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
vv Poultry. Highest market prices got tor 
the shipper. Write tor prices to J. Q. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street- ’Phono 1792a.

YX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V V housework. Apply MRS. J. WILLARD 
SMITH, 176 King street, cost.

YT7ANTED - SEVERAL EXPERIENCED 
VVCoat Makers. Apply at onto, to A. GIL- 

MOUR, 68 KING STREET. 10-24-4L
YT7ANTED—AT ONCE, A HOUSEMAID^ 
VV Apply MRS. FLEMING, 66, Corner

10-24—61

TT/ANTED—GOOD NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. 
TV Apply at 207 King street east, left hand

10-24—Ot.

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A MIDDLE-AGED 
VV or elderly women to attend two babies 
and do some other light housework. Ap
ply 42 Garden street. 10-23—2ti

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS %
10-26-L f.BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER XX7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY

____________ —------- VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam
v o tiHiiûN. ixidUvK, irUMi* AND Engine. 3 inch Bore ahd 33 Inch Stroke, also

SPææ £2s-8ræ msï
WATER SYKEBT. __

riHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 268. »

M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty. Centre Alele, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W i*
GENTS FURNISHINGS Garden and Hazen streetBRUSHES

/■'LENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
VT Ac. Full and complete Une always on 
hand, 
tul inBBUc&T«Sit S ZZMSSS™*»

kind. You canwtvemo“*7

mm? wr-uZ-K
COMMISSION MER- 

chant Stall If., City Market Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W FENWICK Thursday, Nov. I,■*T.k
MAIN STREET. 6-2-1 yr.

bell.

577

And the balance of the week,' 
the Great Melo-Drama

EUR WORK PLUMBINGf BOARDING
MORNING NEWSAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 

paired now, ae we can do them cheep
er and better then later In the season. NILS
SON ft WARREN 86 Germain St First Floor

TA7ANTED — TWO PANTRY GIRLS. AI 
VV pi, VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.

10-22—tf
H CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET, 

umbing, Gasfitting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating/

W“p,
WARM AND HOMELIKE

•&8ShrSS,£&£
central location; cere The White Slavehad at 76 KING 

Bares, store. Most 
peas the door.

Mias Hewitt, Who has been appointed 
lady superintendent at the General Pub
lic Hospital in place of Mies Duff, who 
resigned, arrived in the city yesterday 
from -Boston and wiQ take up her duties 
today.

The MHlk Dealers Association reported to 
the Board of Health yesterday that they 
■would agree to take out licenses and com
ply with the new regulations. No further 
trouble is anticipated.

\T7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. BARR RO
GERS, 227 St. James street.REMOVALHARDWARE D-10-22-tt

T ADIES TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
L sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance, charges 
paid; send stamp tor full particu.ars. NA
TIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

10-20-71

riUNB, LOADED SHELLS. POWDER AND 
XJT Shot. Call and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHKUR, JR. 44 Germain at 
■Phone IOTA

VXTANTED—FOUR OR FIVE RESPECT- TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XA stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds ot Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY,' Bruseels street

’

In Preparation
knobs of Tennessee

i

FINISH WITH SUN LIFE; 
ROYAL VICTORIA NEXT

MontrealA . M. ROWAN, 3» MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glass, putty,

ent Paints, Oils—at lowest pries. Tele- 
phone 382.__________________ _______  __

RUBBER TIRESBOOTS AND SHOES TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
T » work. No washing. Good references re

quired. Apply MRS. H. MILLER 168 Dou
glas Avenue, 10-19—6t

TkUBBKR TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
XL our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on,Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, 
street

rtwnniAL MEN'S HAND MADE IMJN'G
!L?sm --«rl
hole prices. ' Rubber heels attached, See. D. 
FITZGERALD, 26 Dock attest

25—Rebates, policyMontreal, Oct, 
holders’ right' of vote, and the value of 
various plans of insurance, were, topics 
discussed at various times today daring 
the sessions of the insurance commission.

YORK THEATRE.

Last Two Nights

TONIGHT
And Tomorrow,Saturday, Evening

:niRL WANTED FOR GENERAL H0U8E- 
work in a family ot three. References. 

Apply to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR WEATH
ER, 46 Carteton street 10-19—ti

C. W. H. Grant has presented a fine 
specimen of the skin of a boa constrictor 
to the Natural History Society. The skin, 
which is very tough and measures fifteen 
feet in length, was sent to Mr. Grant 
from South Africa.

HOTELS
R. D. COLES. 191 Charlotte 

4-7—«m
COITES Tt METROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 100 

JVL Charlotte St; on European Flen. fUwms 
60c. per day. Traacient, $L50 to $2.50 per 
week. A first class restaurant in connection. 
C. S. GOOGIN, Proprietor. ___________ *

SHIP JOINER ANDGENHtAL JOBBING YT7ANTED — COMPETENT GENERAL 
V ». girt In family of three. Apply to MRS. 

G. H. FLOOD, 26 Peters street
10-20 -6t

UMTHREY’S COFFEE. CALL AT 95
HOmSï%‘M a»nirûayU»2tcr-
noon and evening.

T. B. MacAulay, Sun Life actuary, yet 
on the stand, declared against rebates, 
failed to see the need of giving voting 
powers to policy holders, and was most 
warm in bis approval of deferred policies.

The day’s session brought to a dose the 
probing into the affairs of the Sun Life, 
and it was announced that the Royal Vic
toria would be gone into tomorrow, and 
that the dose of the day’s sittings would 
terminate the affairs of the commission 
in Montreal.

H *
JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 

All orders 
F. 3. BEANS, 85

SHIP
to also hardwood finishing, 

attended te 
Row. 'Phone 482 RL

promptly
ParadiseC1T. JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM. AND BT. 

O James street. 014 established. Elegant 
view ol harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric cars paee door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone L-

I 6 fP>

A meeting was held in the St. Mar
tin’s Baptist church Wednesday evening 
at which a resolution was adopted ex
tolling the pastor. There is said to be 
a feeling among some of the members 
against Rev. Mr. Townsend, remaining.

At a private conference in City Hall 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided that 
Mr. Mayes should have the privilege of 

• tying up boosts at No. 2 berth, provided 
that if any deposit might be found when 
the fins! soundings were taken, the 
Beaver should remove it.

rt7ANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK. FOUR 
V V In family. References required. Apply 

MRS. J. HARRISON. 19 Wellington Row.
10-29—tf

CARRIAGE * SLtlGh MANUFACTURERS

SHIP CHANDLERStime TO GET YOUR 
Dungs repaired. New and 

Bade. GRAHAM, 
10-16-06.

i-vrow IS THE
aledgbs and 

second-hand poings ror 
OUNINGHAM ft NAVES.

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION
YT7ANTED — COMPETENT COOK. APPLY 
VV MRS JOHN BURPEE, Mount Pleasant.

10-20—3t

----- Last Night Of-----
TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 

V commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' use 
Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST.

rtHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
V1 square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 11 a day up. Special rates to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent. 9-14—1 yr

The ScarletMysteriesZNBORGE MURPHY, manufacturer of 
VjT carriages and sleigh®, 648 Mainatreet. 
’Ted 1,463. Second-hand carnages for aale. 
Repairing et toweet prices, promptly attend
ed to. _________________ _

RANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
houbework. Apply MRS. C. B. HARD- 

10-19—6tU-6- TNG, 68 Queen street.

Entire Change of Programe/T.IRL6 WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
VT also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

1-21—tf.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.IRON AND METALS

A-

“KSaNSSSr
Newfoundland Affairs

London, Got. 26—The parliamentary 
secretary of the colonial office. Winston 
Spencer' Churchill, when questioned in 
the house of commons today on the sub
ject of the recent Anglo-American agree
ment in regard to Newfoundland fisheries, 
said that the government of Newfound
land had been consulted before any nego
tiations were begun and fuBy informed of 
their progress at each stage. The British 
government, however, the secretary add
ed, was not so fortunate as to obtain the 
concurrence of Newfoundland in the prov
incial agreement which the circumstances 
rendered necessary.

Ft ALL UP 288 AND FIND OUT THE 
V price of Iron and Metals. We bar. for 
sale five boilers of different sises, also some 
fine Engines. Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For aala by JOHN McGOLDRICK. 116 Mill 
street.

MATINEETULBS ORONDINB6, THE PLATER. 
*J Gold, SUrer, Nickel. Copper and Braes 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers re-finis bed. 24 Waterloo street Tele
phone 1,687.

TO LETS \
For Children. Saturday Afternoon at 2.34 
p. m. Children will be admitted to all partr 
of the house far 26 Cents.

Adults 60 Cents.
Amusing Programme Specially Arranged* 

suitable for Juveniles.
Prices—25, 35, 50 and 76 cents.

st. The Orange Peel dredge a few days ago 
scraped the oopiper sheathing on the bark 
Anona, lying at No. 2 berth, Sand Point, 
and had to be removed where it could 
continue its labors without harming 
others.

Myles Perry,• of ' Cody's, Queen’s Co., 
met with an accident last Monday while 
showing a companion the benefit of a 
safety attachment on a shot gun. To de
monstrate his meaning he rested the bar
rel against his foot with the gun ad
justed. The gun went off, filling Perry's 
foot with bird shot and it may result in 
the loss of some of the toes. Hq is a 
brother of Patrolmen Perry of this city.

At a meeting of the Seamen’s Mission 
board of management held last evening a 
resolution was passed to purchase a lot 
on the west side for the purposé of build
ing a commodious up-to-date institute to 
cost in the vicinity of $15,000. This reso
lution is to be brought before the regular 
meeting of the board for ratification on 
Tuesday, Nov. 6. It is understood that 
several sites on the west side have been 
examined by members of the board of 
management of the mission but nothing 
definite has yet been decided as to the 
exact location.

mo LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 148 
X GERMAIN ST. 19-25- t.f.CARPENTER*
mo LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. MRS. JAMES I. DAVIS, 130 
Elliott Row. 28-10—6.

STOVES AND TINWAREIRON FOUNDERS/-1ET YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BT 
(jr FRASER, the Carpenter. Jobbing 
promptly attended to; 18 to 22 Waterloo 
street. Telephone

"iriLENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
VT Hesters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by MoLBAN ft HOLT CO., St. John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 156 Union street. Tele- 
phone 1646. )____________________________

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Wiring,
West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
omnlata. Iron and •Brass Founders. YORK THEATREmo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 

JL furnished (with use <st Kitchen; suitable 
for light housekeeping* 
east side. Apply A. ’Xli

409c. manager, 
and liar- Queen Square, 

a Office.
10-24—tf.

t XTB1L McGILLIVARY. CARPENTER AND
' JN Builder, Jobbing ^prompUy^ attend^ to.

ter’street^near Union._____________6~1S-

\X7. P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 
VV Builder. Jobbing promptly attentodto.

244 Union street,

Ilwk
STEVEDOREST. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of OAST 

Ü Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates , furnished. Foundry 178 to 134 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
street. Tel. 356.

T>OOMS TO LET—F
central locality. Bath, telephone, etc. 

Gentlemen only. Apply H., Times Office.
10-18—4t

ISHED ROOM- FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT.
JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE.
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

Monday, Oct. 29

Pollard’s Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.

A
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
residence 42 Spring street. TjlLAT TO LET—AT 89 SPRING STREET, 

X1 Modern improvements. Winter's coal 
on hand. Rent reasonable—poeeeeeion Nov. 
1st Apply at once. THOS. McGUIRE, 11 

Ï0r* t t

\V7M LEWIS ft SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridgea and Buildings, 

Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John. N. B.

Suicide by Drowning
Reterboro, Ont., Oct. 25—This morning 

Mre. Andrew Johnson, wife of a Smith 
township farmer, eluded the vigilance of 
the nurses at NidhoU'e hospital and mak
ing her way to the river, committed sui
cide by drowning. She was confined to 
the hospital on account of nervous pros
tration, after an attempt at suicide by 
taking caibolic acid a fomi^ht ago.

CHAIRS SEAT tD SCHOOL GE TELEGRAPHY'

roaring. Perforated Seats, shape, square; 
ht and dark. L. S. chair canee tor rale. 

u*e no other in our seating. DUVAL S, 
IT Waterloo street.

Water street 5f
^SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY — YOUNG 
O men should enter now. Positions await
ing you in the Spring. Terms on application, 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O'Regan Building, .17 Mill Street.

SAFES

MALE HELP WANTEDF LAUNDRIES
r

J>OY WANTED—ABOUT 15 YEARS OF 
-O age, for office. Apply In own hand
writing to “J” Times Office. ' 10-26-1 f.

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
V Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collar® 2c., 
Guffs 4c., Ladle®' Waists 15 and 25c. Goode 
called for and delivered. Family waehing 
40c. to 75c. do®. 6-6- 6 moe

50—Marvellous Children—50
CONTRACTORS

TT7ANTED — EXPERIENCED AGENTS 
v> on ealary. WORLD'S FAIR ART CO., 

‘Palmer Chambers, 62 Princess street 10-26-lt

YA/ANTED-A Y Alto MAN. MUST UN- 
V v derstand running furnace. Apply VIC

TORIA HOTEL, King street.

A . J. OHARLHTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99X4 YX7ANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARS OF 
ax. PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr V V horses and drive a sloven. Apply JOHN

O'REGAN, 17 Mill street. 10-26-3 t.

V\7ANTED—A BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
v V ace during winter. Apply 68 Garden 
street, 3.30 to 5 p. m. JAMES E. WHITE.

10-24—tf.

REPERTOIRE FOR WEEK:jgAFHS.

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.
SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES,SHORT ft ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 

“ and excavators, 69 Brussels street. ■ Dy-, 
nkmlte Blasting by experts. All excavations 
1er cellars and pipe-laying promptly attend- 

6-9—1 yr.

/-1HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
Charlotte street. Goods called for and 

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.
................ In Town
................In Town
.................. Mikado
.. A Runaway Girl 
Belle of Mew York 
..A Runaway Girl
.. .......... In Town

Perfect productions in every detail. The 
most talented company of Juvenile artists 
in the world.

Prices—Night, 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 
Matinees—Adults 50c., Children 25c. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED.

Monday.. 
Tuesday.. 
Wednesday 
Thursday.. 
Friday .. . 
Sat. Mat... 
Saturday..

EllisSIGN PAINTERTfUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XI57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c„ Gents' 
Vests 16c., Ladies' Waists lie .to 29c. Goods 
called for and delivered.
TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
II First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dosen.

QAU SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY. 630 
^ Main street All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars 144c., Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called lor 
and delivered.

ed to. 10-35-t t.i

■ CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR
i Unshrinkable

Underwear
Spring Needle Rjbbed

AqNTHACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
VV work, road building, drain and retain- 
1Ù wall;work. Dynamiting a specialty. All 
orders promptly attended to. W .J. CAIN, 
to Richmond street.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSI
The annual apple treat for the boys of 

the Murray street Baptist Mission 
held last nigjht in the hall, Murray street. 
Those who had, charge of tlhe entertain
ment were A. J. Dearness, F. F. Duval 
and Mr. DeWolfe. There were a num
ber of vocal selections and a tug-of-war 
between teams captained by Master Naves 
and by Master Whitney. The contest was 
won by the latter after an exciting strug
gle. The loser has challenged the winner 
for another pull tonight in the hall. At 
the close a barrel of apples was distrib
uted among the boys.

CSHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
der" at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year.

was

TX7ANTED—PRINTER, YOUNG LADY 
vv familiar with job work; also young man 

with one or two years' experience at press 
work. Good pay. Address “W. H. U„” care 
Times Office.

COAL AND WOODt * 4-36—1 yr
SEAMEN’S OUTFITS means winter 

comfort.
T71UE WAH. 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL

JtSît"do^îlllOoJdîe^ÿll4férfrodld61iv° A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN fuf °n6 * the finest Chinese laundries In ^Sttok for E^men^ inriudin^Stanford'a

we ritir. Wharf.

TAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 
O Mill street, keeps the beet coal pro
curable always on hand. ’Phone 42.

19*24—tf.

"ROY WANTED—APPLY D. ft J. PATER- 
L> SON, 77 Germain street. 10-24—tf.

VX7ANTED—A SMALL ERRAND BOY. THE 
VV CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Finn, dose, 
I smooth wèave 
h —absorbs and

/VITY FUEL. COMPANY, C. A. CLARK. 
vJ Manager, 24 Smythe street. Coail—Scotch 
and American Anthracite; Broad Cove and 
Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Order® prompt
ly attended to.

VICTORIA RINK'ït'iTAILORS. dLIVERY STABLES 10-24—tf.
LARGEST ROLLER SKATING RINK 

IN LOWER CANADA

Another Big Night of Merriment
Next Wednesday Evening, 31st

— 1 WANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
rpELEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, It look like new, or make you a new
T fectly dry wood, hard or soft. All kinds U 'Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS., 10 
of coa4, any quantity. O. S. COSMAN, 238 sale- Stables. Special attention given to Paradise Row.
Paradise Row. ; Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable ------ ---------------------------------------------------------- -
T)RT SOFT WOOD KINDLING, ,1.00 PER ! & MC°ÜIRB’ P^ ’ BToS SSÏÏfig ^5^2

XJ .load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, $1.25, _ ed for 50c. E. J. WALL. 29 Dock Street
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, |1.75 
por load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
split, *2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

"ROY WANTED—W. J. McMILLIN, DRÜG- 
gist, Main street 10-23—6t

evaporates
perspiration— 
stretehesunderTX7ANTED—AGENTS TO HANDLE LOW 

VV priced Medical Books; a-lso Horse and 
Stock Book. Experience not necessary. Ap
ply DR. WEAVER, CO. Times Office by let
ter only. 10-15-t. f.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT YORK THEATREm any strain— 

springs back
to

LIQUOR DEALERS A fair crowd was present, despite the 
storm, at the York Theatre last evening 
when the Scarlet Mysteries delighted 
those present with their second perform
ance.

There are eight male mysteries, includ
ing the pianist, and the entertainment 
is of such a high class that no lover of 
music should fail to be present at tine or 
more performances.

The Jester’s humorous song “Isn’t that 
like a man,” evoked great applause and 
laughter last night, a 'large .percentage of 
the applause coming from the female 
■portion of the audience.

The quartette was excellent and the 
first and second tenors, baritone and bass 
all possess exceptionally fine voices.

A change of programme will be pres
ented this evening, and all who desire 
a rare treat should not fail to be in at
tendance at the York this evening.

:XTtTANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 
TV Good wages and -steady work. A. M. 
LENNAN, Chatham. 10-5—tf

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS " instantly. Hallow ’E’en Carnival 
and "Pop” Concert

I

______ HTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. TVTANUFACTURERS
T'kBOpr.E who want a phttap ri Pam V’V A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Win®\ 1VA Trunka. Commercial and steamer trunksE^rsSIEiiSES «.wæs» ms rs= œt ss-T™
baskets at 40c. each, three at .15c. each, half T . _____________________________ ____----------------------------------------------------------------------------

SK VoSWSÿSÎ^ Sa. ÏÏ3FLS i R,ïï^',ïïîIïat LS&F22&
Emy.be street. Phone ui6. I tor Mackle ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch
West-side wood yTIdThWT^d ! yeara ol4"44 “4 46 ““l-i-ir
*» Soft Wood Long. Short and Stove ____________________________________________

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city, i XOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
Otflce and yard. Union street, opposite Un- j eJ and spirit merchant. Office end Salee- 
lon Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, j rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener- 
Rrop. 6-7—lyr, al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

OF ALL KINDS OF Perfect in fit, 
feel and wear. 
Absolutely 
unshrinkable.

IWANTED. — Masons and 
W Bricklayers. Apply 

Canadian White Company, 
Ltd. Works, New Royal Bank 
Bdg. Cor. King and Canter
bury Sts.

Skating, Promenade and Dancing 
First of its kind ever held in St.John 

030 IN PRIZES 
$10 for lucky ticket, $15 for Cirnival 
Costumes and $5 for graceful aanctng 
couple.

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT

VESSELS OUTFITS

^^■«h^a^ïsîfin.œa
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul • Argentine Republic.

Ask your dealer—and write for 
free sample of fabric and booklet

The EUs Haaaladariag Ca* Limited, 
Haetilea, Out.VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

ÜMISCELLANEOUS€25.T>. P. &. W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- !
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Sroythe street, ! 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115. 3-&—iy. j

Sob mmkdrt In Cmnmàm ot Spring 
7 M—dh MSènd Unénrwnr./^lOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 76 FRINGE WM. X7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

yj street ancT 18 Water street P. O. BOX, v all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,71». ^IDNEY^GIBBS ”9 g^^^ctloilat guaranteed.

TX7ANTED—FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS. 
VV with modern conveniences, in central 

locality. Address "E. J.,” 'Time® Office.
10-24—6t FDLLOW THE CROWDT)RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. ! 

■*-' beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry! 
kindling wood, 21.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

t/iiEwscm
iXAMMERST/

WATCH REPAIRERS T^XPERIENCED CAP MAKERS WANTED 
by the EASTERN HAT AND CAP 

MFG. CO., LTD., Truro, N. S. Apply in. 
person to WARREN OGILVIE, at Royal 
Hotel, Wednesday, Oct. 24th, between 12 a. 
m. andil p. m.

' 10-23—It.

F0RyouB^Hno?toNb2tJHtLFro^™ EX^RL0SJLBPmtoeI‘NnewBB^d WATCH-
W1LLIAM PETERS. 266 Union etreet. run ,^5! oïttSrlt
------------------------------------------------------------------------- J c BROwn, Fairville.

TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW’S

"\TORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
pect Point. All kinds of dry wood, eut 

io etove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for ll.no and city for' 
51.25 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chealey etreet.

Going West tfLITHOGRAPHERS
F. Maclure Sclanders will leave here to- 

moAow for a tour throughout the princi
pal centres and best wheat growing 
of the northwest. He goes out under con
tract for two large syndicates for whom 
he will act in the selection and purchase 
of lands and city lots. In addition, he 
takes with him a number of commissions 
for private investors.

He will probably be away about six 
weeks and will be glad to place his 
vices and experience at the disposal of 
any Weal investors if they will be good 
enough to communicate with him at his 
office, Ritchie building, 50 Princess street, 
before Saturday noon.

Mr. Sclanders would specially empha
size that he is purely a broker, buying 
and selling upon the recognized, legitimate 
brokerage. He is bound to no one com
pany, but has the run of the entire market 
and is regularly receiving offerings from 
the largest and most reliable concerns in 
the west. In this position he is able 
to select for his clientele only the likeli
est things. His record today is that, with
out exception, he has done well for all 
who have placed their interests in his 
hands.

ROLLAWAY RINK>

areas
CLOTHINGî

millinery ■POUND-A GOOD PLACE TO BUY Hoa
x' tery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

Admission, . . 10 cents.
Skates, ... 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
ar.d 7.30 to 10 p. m.

(jyThe management reserves the right 
to refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable oersons.

WALL PAPERÏJIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
AJ coats and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9. foot of King etreet

Made in the Maritime Provinces 

—sold all over Canada.
M'e£SEofY MimnS M™,” BR^TlLL°EUSTA?EMp?y by ueitat our ____
which we are prepared to make prices right WATyT Vapfrs mad?
main *Cl£’ ^ ^McGoVaT ^ I

AND MAKE

DENTISTS

SING LEE, ser-T\R. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR-
reonoffiÆ ^‘Tf.o MILK dealers WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSstreets. 532 Main Street, North End. WESTERN ASSURANCE C&TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND jr cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. W°4°î? PATTERNS. SPED-1

Order, delivered promptly. Te, 1.506. H. ^.VhIÎ'ÏÏ&Ï

So street. PA™ W°^ | ^ denver promptiy. Try me.

’Phone, 541-12
Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 

Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect

ENGRAVER
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. Est. A. D., 1851. /U C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 

A- gravera. 69 Water rtreet: telephone 982.
MARINE STORES

DRESSMAKING LOST Assets, $3,300,000I B^tiroMus

V***- ' FOR WOMEN.

99TIED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES,

1BESE6 wmmm
leaving at 182 Germain street. Anyone har
boring same will be prosecuted.

99J. F. GLEESON, Losses paid since organization
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR.
It will be to the ad ventage of partie, 

having property «or role to communi
cate with me.

OFFICE: 66 Prince William Street.
Bank ot Montreal Building. 

•Phene 1,721.

Over $40,000,000.
FLORIST PRESSING AND CLEANING

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS T OST—BETWEEN QUEEN SQUARE AND 
►3 Cleaned and Preroed, 60c. Satisfactory Union Station, by way of King street, 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- a Ring. Finder kindly leave at MRS. 
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte GEO. S. CUSHING’S, 23 Queen Square, 
etreet.

GENUINE TURKISH FEMALE PILLS.
LADIES—II in need, Jttit get a bottle of 

"Oriental Gold Pill»," Mfiwlutely safe—sure, 
«1 at Drug Stores oggeod direct Booklet 
■‘confidential chat"^8* free. Dept. F Es
thetic Chemical 6th Avenue, N-—

10-2—tf.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager, Breach St. John, N. B

DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- XX able flowers. Floral deign work a 
specialty. Telephones Store, 1267, Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

0-24-1 yr. 10-28-li10-24—21. / m/
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Stylish Footwear.COUNCIL DECIDED TOMANY CORK JACKETS 
ON COAST POINT 

TO OCEAN TRAGEDY
IN THE WORLD EXPROPRIATE STRIP

I Style and Comfort |
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 25.—A marine puzzle 

which may develop into ocean tragedy 
came ashore near Gaipe Ha.itéras today in 
the shape of more than 400 life preservers.

Between Hatteras and Big Kinnnaket _ _ . .... ,
the beach is strewn with the cork jackets, i street. Went End: that is to say, they 
Same are marked “Oaswitz, Bettunysyur- ^ ^ tj,e preliminary expropriation

nicf RAM I ^oTo^ Brenda Y°rk’..6:..,:..7l«% 7. O- ap- notice, on which there was so much die-
BASE BALL I Four-yeareoid—Carrie "b., ro. m.t by Ramped “S^-lanaii. , nJ™? cussion Wednesday evening and which

POWERS IS PRESIDENT OF EAST- Stanfield ........................ ..... ... ■ 'fZfy Smeskf. Three males nort 8 , was iost by a vote of ten to four, should
imxr t V iflUE Wanallo Ctrl, b. t„ by Iowa Sentinel...2 into naket a part of a white yawl boat and a ___ 3 , This will en-
ERN LEAGUE. Five-year-oldi-Argot Boy. b. g.. by Ar- t.agment of the boat's gunwale washed be served on the lessee. Ihis wm n

nACTmj Oct 24 Patrick T. Powers, got Wilkes. 2.14>4 ... ... ... ••• •" , i There are no marks on this wreck- able the city to have surveys of the prop
BOSTON Oct. 24-ram , o£ Fastest mare-Tha Broncho, b. m., 8^ asnore. mere are no marss e erty made at once, and should they dc-

who was deposed from the presi ï | by stormcUffe, 2.13% ..................... • ■•vj2'00,‘ a8e- ... , ,, -, . , «erve a final notice on
the Eastern League a year ago. was re Fastest gelding—Boliver, b. g. », by Because all the life preservers and the ade to do so to ee
,e . ve4terday at thc.l Wayland W., 2.12%..................... ' " Hi-.:'200’* nieces of wreckage came on the beach Saturday next. _ „ _ i „„„ -;tv

annual meetingoT the league dubs at Fwte^^taUion-Oratt, Wk s.. by ........;202% in auch a limited area, and because of the S“Pt. Downie, of the P_R-^«'“ P<™ ^ neccesary to have the work done

=- s tat ss*’jrru“ ssrz.'st ™.,- «... »
r wr rp Jersey Cdty, Mon- • A gaina t time. reveal any names that correspond with lively passages and tihe meeting was a

treaf Providence Toronto, and Ro°^c8' GREAT NEW ENGLAND YEAR those on the Ufe Pres^1T#i .Lf oat°to Tery mbere8tin« one; at le88t from lb® 
treal, rrovioenee, ^ mak- XT _ able a revenue cutter will be eemt out to gp^tatom standpoint.
ter, G. G. Chapin, of tn BuSl\o and Ifc was *«% a great year for New Eng- search off Hatteras. All the members were present, with

* ing the nomination. Newar , Powerg land bred horses. The Bingen family m .... . — the exception of Aid. Hamm.
Baltimore held out for T8>lor; , s, particular added to its prestige, as did j the meeting to order, the

. will establish his ;headquarters a ■ that of the Maplehrorat farm stallion, . - rpv mayor said that in concurrence with the
Paul Building, 220 Broadway. He said at Baron wi,;kes (2.18.) There is no longer JAPAN IU UCI ^ the council, the committee ap-
ter his election: . any doubt that Bingen (2.06 14) will be- FAVrtDFH MATIrtN nointed at Wednesday night’s rc:e‘ing

, “I expect to continue my ownership of come the foimder of a family that will FAVOREU IN AIIUFN pointed at Wedne^y ^

the Providence Club, but if I recelve rank J^th the very greatest The promin- TRFATMENT” AT ONCE dock^panyfto ’dmcuss with him
offer for it I will not keep it out of the Cnce which his get showed in the Futur- IKEAIIVILIXI «1 vl'v'1- “f7 vfVu/ tbirtv foot strio Mr.
market. The ^ afiaîre lure ^ w^tsTht ^ ahTmby^ geTrf Ottawa, Oct. 25-^apan, under the com- Kobe^n had been unable to 'get a

satisfied with ie c imoludinv Todd (214 3-4) are of mercial treaty recently negotiated between qUOrum of his directors together today,
Ü* the last season. Vtte 5$rf- that country and Canada, is entitled , to gut would have a meeting before Satur-

BASEBALL GOSSIP. fo(r(j Futuriltyj and Kentucky Todd (2.14-1 “favored nation treatment.” That, being day an<f would draw up an agreement to
The Cleveland Press has it that Jim- (winner of the 2-year-old division of j eo, the b«iefits of Canadas treaty with gubmjt to the council on that day. In

my” Bairett got $2,000 spot cash when ,the Kentucky Futurity, have brought the j France must be extended to Japan. the meantime he had given, in a rough
he signed with the Boston Americana this i yew England sire more prominently be- j At present sparkling and non-sparkling drajt. an agreement that he thought
fajj j fore the horse world than any sire of his wines, prunes, nuts and Castile soap are wou]d ^e accepted by the directors of the

Camiskey t&nks that the St. Louis laee for years. His success 
Browns will be the dub most to be fear- 
2d next seaeon. A little early to look 
that far. Strikes us that New York will 
beat St. Louis out. as matters now look.

Etallings says he has liapoeed of his 
stock in the Buffalo dub and is out of 
the game for good. He intends to pass 
the winter on the Pacific slope. Catcher 
LeW McAllister is mentioned as his suc-

tracks. On the contrary, he had stated 
the C. P. R. would restore the tracks at 
the cost of the city. The C. P. R. was 
the only company who bave suffered on 
the west side who were not asking more 
than their actual loss. At the same time 

that the street had fallen in, it was 
to provide tracks for the new 

curvatures for the

OF SPORT By a vote of thirteen to two the coin- 
council last, evening decided to ex

propriate the thirty foot strip on Union

combined in the Gold Bond Shoe. Put your feet to 
bed in a pair of my
are

mon

Inow
necessary
wharf, and proper 
tracks. The C. P. R. had, in order to 
widen the street, offered to give the city 
a strip of land 200 by 30 feet, and ,to 
build a bridge across the waterway neces
sary to *get the extra width, free of ex-

double sole, Gold Bond quality. These are better than 
the “ above the average ” shoe.

i

WILLIAM YOUNG. I

519-521 Main Street.

do.
The mayor said he regretted having 

misunderstood Mr. Downie.
The committee resolved itself into the 

council again.
The motion was then put to a standing 

vote, Aid. Pickett and the mayor voting 

.nay.

RAILROADS

Passenger Train Service from St. John

Effective Oct. 14th, 190*.
Trains Dally, Except Sunday—Atlantic Time.
DEPARTURES.
7.«0 a. m. DAT EXPRESS—For Bangor,Port- 

land and Boston; connecting for 
Fredericton, St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Haul ton, Woodstock and 
pointa North; Presque Isle, Flee
ter Rock, Edmunds ton, etc.

Pullman Parlor Car St. John to Boston. 
6.05 p. m. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak

ing all Intermediate stops.
6.06 p. m. EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos

ton, connecting at 
Junction for Fredericton, and *t 
McAdam Junction, for Woodstock 
and St Stephen; at Vanceboro 
train divides: one section going 
through to Montreal where con
nections are made for Ottawa, To
ronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago 
and St. Paul; and with Western 
and Pacific Expresses!- for Winni
peg and Canadian Northwest Van-, 
couver and all Pacific Coaot points.

Other section goes through via 
Bangor and Portland.

Palace Sleeper and first and second class 
coaches to Montreal.

Pullman. Sleeper and first and second class 
coaches to Boston.

C. P. Dining Car St John to Mattawam- 
keag.
ARRIVALS.

8.60 a.m. Fredericton Express.
12.06 p. m. Montreal and Boston Express. 
11.16 p. m Boston Express, 
a E. B. USSHBR,

General Passenger Agent, Montreal, P. Q.
W. B. HOWARD,

District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.

THEY’LL GET MORE 
MONEY NEXT YEAR

After repeated effort* to ihold a meet
ing of the salaries' committee, that body 
finally assembled in the mayor's office 
yestefday afternoon and a number of ap
plications for “raises” were 
It is learned that in most cases a partial

increase will be 
council, all to go into effect Jan. I, 1907.

Among the applications conaodered yes
terday were the following: J. G. Jor
dan, G. D. Martin, W. D. Hcdt, Alfred 
J. Ring and P. McMain, in the water and 
sewerage department ; George A. Emile, 
janitor of central police station, and Ed
ward G. Lambert, of the ferry service.

The amount of the increases could not 
be learned, but it is understood that Mr. 
Jordan will get $50 additional per year, 
and Mr. Earle will hove ten cents a day 
added to hie stipend.

considered.At present sparkling and non-sparkling
,___________ ________ , ,______ , nuts and Castile soap are

__ ______ ______success is the more admitted from France at lower rates of
remarkable from the fact that he has al- dirty than fçom Japan. The reduced 
•ways stood in Massachusetts.—Exchange. duties will now apply to Japan, although

the importations are very small.
Canadian collectors of customs are ask

ed not to charge any higher duties on 
goods of Japanese origin than on similar 
goods of French origin. In the case of 

duties being collected since

:
Frederictonrecommended to thecompany.

The agreement provides that, if the city 
puts appraisers on the property at the 
end of the term (Nov. 1) and pays for 
the improvements as valued, and the diry 
dock company does not reimburse the 
city at the end of six months, the 
amount eo paid together with interest and 

will release the city

THE RING
KELLY AFTER O’BRIEN.

CHICAGO Oct 24—S il vie Ferretti, man-
weight ]ocJrfia^>iom whose atarttonenr, “^Ttreate'wTntlnto

Xrarfhti,eh«,”^«SS Whey* ^ht^^
demand that Kelly muet make a side bet there will be the necessary iegiala-
if he wants to get a match with the Phil- bon to extend the treaty, 
adelphia Beau Brummel is to laugh.

“We have had $5000 posted in Indian
apolis for six months Waiting for Phila
delphia Jack to oome to life and show in
dications that he will fight Kelly,” said 
Ferretti today.

Kelly is training hard for his fight with 
Dave Barry. The pair will clash a* Da
venport nest month and the bput prom
ises to be a corker. KeHy has it on Barry 
in cleverness and -ring generalship, but 
Barry is a dangerous customer with a ter
rific punch iin either hand and a rough 
and ready mixer who can hold up his end 
with many of the best heavies an the land- 
today.

costs, the company
from tihe obligation of deeding to them 
(the company) the said land* under the 
agreement between the city and company, 
provided the company has the right to 
the atrip of land to the southward of the 
property aa shown in the plan submitted 
tw the «resident; the price to be paid
to Lh atrip of land to be fixed by ■ MONCTON NEWS
agreement between the company and the 
city, and in case of disagreement, to be 
fixed by arbitration. The company would 
also release from the agreement the thirty 
foot atrip of property fronting on Union 
atreet to the southward of such leasehold 
premises.

There was considerable discussion on 
the matter and Aid. Baxter asked to be 
relieved of further eurvice on the com
mittee.

Aid MoGoJdrick took (he newspapers to 
task for their criticism of the aldermen.

AM. Bullock suggested-that they go in
to general committee and hear Mr. Downie 
before they decided anything.

Mr. Downie said he would like to cor
rect the statement made by the mayor a» 
to the tracks on Union street. He had 
never said the C. P. R. would not expect , 
to be compensated for the loss of their terdny.

cesser.
The new rule compelling dubs to dress 

on the grounds of the home club will do 
away with the unsightly horse blankets 
that have been in vogue the past two 
seasons. Now let them do away with 
the children on the ball field and another 

s good move will be made.
The New York Press is authority for 

the statement that 'Boston of the Am
erican League offered “Jimmy” Collins 
to New York in exchange for Conroy 

* and Laporte. A short time ago a story 
iwas afloat that New York offered three 
playero for Collins. Now Owner Farrell 

he would not give either Conroy or

COAL

LABOR UNIONISTS 
WRECK A HUGHES

BANNER IN NEW YORK

Coal for Gibbon & Co.
Monoton, N. B., Oct. 25—Alphonse 

Wauger, the young Parisian pronounced 
harmlessly insane, was «hipped out of 
town this morning by the authorities. It 
is said he was started in the direction of 
St. John by train.

A married woman has laid a charge 
against a married man for alleged inde
cent assault on the 20th inst. The mse 

in the notice court Saturday

From Sydney-Old Mine Coal, per S. S. Wa-
*iFrom Spring-Mil—Barge No. 3, Round OoeL 

Prom Broad Cove — Carloads every 'ew

SeCwYoC« ST ^XtUrd.

’Yrom*1 Philàdei'phia—BOO tons Reading Hard,

P<rrem'Glasgow—1,260 tons Scotch Hard, per 
Donaldson Line.
Docks: Smythe Street.

New York, Oct, 25--Several hundred 
men who had participated in the labor 
union demonstration in Madison Square 
Garden in honor of William R. Hearst 
tonight, angrily attacked' a banner bear
ing a picture of Chartes E. Hughes, the 
Republican gubernatorial nominee, and 
stereoptican attacking Mr. Hearst, dis
played in front of the independent Demo
cratic municipal ownership league head
quarters at the Hotel Bartholdi at 23rd 
street and Broadway. After a hot strug- 

The Sack ville Tribune of Oct. 25 ehys: gje four policemen who had been
The interest in athletics must surely be at speciajiy detailed to guard the etereopti- 
a very low ebb in St. John if it is true | c&n apparatus and banner, the crowd com
es reported that the city is to be without wrecked tihe campaign exhibits and
a hockey rink this winter. St. John, the a large plate glass window of
leading city of the maritime provinces, | yle 0f the hotel, 
has certainly not done much to encour- j 
age sport of late yeans but one can hard- 
lj imagine that matters have gone so far] 
as that there will he. no hockey in the 
city this year. Surely, some of the pro
minent men will do something to help 
the athletically inclined young men to
ward securing a rink for use this season.
If something is not dope in this regard 
it is to be hoped that the St. John ath
letics and the St. John press men, will 
cease attempting to establish the lity’s 
claim to a leading place in the athletic 
world of the provinces. Imagine a city 
of nearly 50,000 people without a hockey 
rink in a country where hockey is the 
game of all games in the winter eeaeon.
As a money making proposition, too, a 
hockey rink, if properly managed, leaves 
very little to be desired. It’s about time 
St. John people woke up. With a 
promising new athletic dub it Should 
onco more forge to the front in hockey 
and in other branches of athletics.

STEAMSHIPS
Bays
Laporte to Colline. That ought to put a 
quietus to that yarn. The Highlanders 
are looking for a hard hitting outfielder 
end a couple of pitchers.

Here is a warm tribute by a dyed-in-the_ 
wool National League writer, Ralph 
Davis, of the Pittsburg Press, to Silk 
O’Loughlin : O’LoujjKlm’s work was a dis
tinct feature of the rçames in which he 
was behind the bat. He 
* dear, ringing voice, and 
the din that was made by the enthusiastic 
spectators, his decisions could be plain
ly heard. “Silk” does not cadi a ball in 
b very loud tone of voice, but when a 
strike goes over his “Stri-i-Hke!” can 
be heard all over the field. He hangs on 
to the word until he is sure that every
body knows what he is saying, and then 

off the end of it very quickly.

Office; 6% Charlotte 
Street. Tel. 676. Crystal Streamcomes up 

morning.
A board of trade deputation will wait 

an General Traffic Manager Tiffin to dis
ci» local freight rates on the I. C. R.

The U. N. B. football team is expected 
to play here Nov. 3.

HOCKEY Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, , THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, lot 
COLE'S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Oole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES. 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived et whorehouse at Indian town at all 
hours.

FOOD FOB THOUGHT. Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard an<l Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.Mies Ida L. Smith went to Digby yes-is possessed of 

in all STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GOeven

«SBrltaïsIL 
I toot of Germais St

Telephone iii6
GEORGE DICK

The Canadian Drug Co One of the Mail steamers, "Victoria” 
or "Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o'clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land
ings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m. -v

R. 8; ORCHARD, Manager.

PER LOAD DELIVERED
For Springhill Soft Cool. Clean
est cool mined in Canada. Both 
American and Scotch Hard CosI 
always In stock.

snaps
“Silks” could not pronounce the word 

A “two” correctly if he tried, and he 
wouldn't be the card he is if -he did.
“Silks” says “tuh” for two, and he says 
it in such an emphatic way that every
body is* deeply impressed.

1 MIGHTY AMERICAN BAT WAS STONE'S 
One of the meet Interesting features of the 

American League baseball race was the 
struggle for batting supremacy between Geo.
“All Right" Stone, left fielder of the St 
Louis club, and Napoleon Lajoie, of the 
Cleveland team.

While the official returns have not been 
made public there is no doubt that the &t.
Louis man has wrested from Larry the Ter
rible, the honor that has been hie for four 
out of five previous seasons. ,

Carefully compiled figures give Stone a 
26-point advantage in percentage—.364 to 
.339. stone participated in all of hie team's 
164 battles and made 207 safeties, while La
joie, playing In 152 out of Cleveland's 167 
contests, gathered 206 hits. The advantage 
In run getting also lay with the St. Louis 
man, as he made 91 excursions past the 
home plate to the Clevelander's 88.

On other counts, too, Stone outpoints La
joie, as the total of extra-base rape stands .
331 to 123 and the sacrifice hits 17 to 15. , being able to 8COI£
Stone’s long drives embraced 25 doubles, 19 In a heavy rain storm.
buSlnd11? triples36 rUD6; Laj0l€’6’ 48 d°U" U. N. B„ 1; Acadia, 0.

ThifTta-ble shows each man’s batting aver- Fredericton, Oct. 25—( Spec to 1)—The foot
age in the various games , ball match here this afternoon T^ea^Jfl

Latoie’s representing Acadia College and the U. N. bteme s i/ajoies wmaii-ited in a score of one to nothing In
. . . .Wpc AB h^C favor of the latter. Neither team was afrlefr

. •^.B 0, q, J1' t0 gcore a try, but Acadia was compelled to
Athletics.............  84 21 --v0 91 -uOc, twice for safety in the second half,B»*™................% » *>. f2 n„d undtr the rïïos governing the contest
Cleveland* V. ! S » iS - - «<» th! Kin8-Rich;ar*»n cup. this gave the
Detroit ...............88 ' 32 .363 86 34 ^ The ga^e® ots played In a pouring rsln

21 -3” 15 S $6 storm and with the ground in a wretched
Washington .* ! to 32 -372 to I itM «

Total...................... .. 207 . 354 606 205 .339 ‘S^^^y^ut^JTreth^ tod

*^?he*Varsity team started the second halt 
with great vim and in less than two minutes 

The official fist of the trotters and pa* compelled their e opponents to touch twice
cere who have made the fastest records in tor safety. After a series of scrimmages the
aeoe has been made up, as follows: ball was -^^ecMt "o scV®

TROTTERS. the ball was touched over the side line. Five-
. . —.I — vnrd scrimmage was ordered and for a time

Two-year-old—Blue Hill, b c. by Bln- ?.. looged dubious for the Varsity team,ÆS-T.' Abbe,'* bih -c. -^2 E""aXed t0 get the ^ °Ter the

rmfr^r^ld-Gutea^s* Dlrecium,"*b'* : Vgame
h., by Directum, 2.0oV* ..... .............i.vvyt w_,ii

Five-year-old—Early Alice, b. m. by (LiyZé. Burden refereed the game and his
Early Reaper^ 3.09% ■■■■■- - - • • ••• ■ ■._2'18^ a^fsi^s were satisfactory. The line-up Wss 

Fastest mare—Sweet Marie, b..m 10, by ; " . ,
McKenney, 2U4....................................... ‘Z-® M toll<>'ra'

Fastest stallion—Malnsheet, blk s., 7,
by The Director General . . ..............

Fastest geld ng—Oro, blk g., by Little
Corporal, 2.19% .......................................

Fastest new performer—iBrilHant Girl, 
b. m., by James Madison, 2.17%. ..2.06%

Fa»t«t mile (half mile track)—Solon 
Grattan.....................................................

\

Ready for Business St. John Fuel Company,Is Cbariotto Street, opposite Halej Bros.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,new premises are completed and an 
new stock of goods is ready for our

Our 41, 48 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.entirely

■
- The Tribune is pretty near right. Wè 
need waking up.—[Spoiling Bd.jj

; .

FOOTBALL patrons. I

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Join, N. 8.

Mt. Allison and St. Josepih'e Draw.

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

At Sackrille yesterday, Mount AlUaon and 
St. Joseph's game was a draw, neither side 

The game was played
» \ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM

vBlKtrio tosvetsr SOUTH END BOXES.
. 2 Engine Howe, King Bquar*
, 3 Engine House, Union street 

Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Ohlpmon'a Hiu
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Crown street.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets
15 Brussels street, Everltt’s Foundry.
16 Comer Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Comer Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Comer St David and Courteney atreet» 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
23 Comer Germain and King street»
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Comer Princess and Charlotte street»
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hail, Prince William street
27 Breexe'a Comer, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. street»
31 Comer King and Pitt streets.
32 Comer Duke and Sydney street»
34 Comer Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen St, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen street»
37 Corner St James and Sydney streets.
33 Carmarthen St (between Orange and 

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. St»
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen street*.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Comer Pitt and St James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 city Road, Christie’s Factory.

e»TEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 62 Pond street, near Fleming's Found!*.
Home for the winter. Warm, well- 53 Exmouth street

furnished rooms; good attendance; good gl Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
table- home-like In all respects. Terms ver» gg Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill,
moderate for service rendered.

2 N»
Nol

The DUFFERIN..

We are headquarters for all that is best in E. LeROI WILLIS. Proi*.
KING SQUARE.

St. John, N# Be

\ .

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

THE TURF

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

-

DO YOU BOARD ?YACHTING r
.2.06*4
“2.05% LITTON WILL TRY TU “LIFT”

CUP AGAIN

New York, Oct. 25.—At a dinner tonight 
2-l°H given in his honor by the Brooklyn Yacht 

Club, at which were present 200 represen
tatives of the leading yacht chibs of New 
York and neamby porta, Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton made the first formai announcement 
since his arrival in America of what he 
intends to do towards 'making another ef
fort to “lift” the America’s cup. He de- 
dlared that he “hoped” he might be priv
ileged to challenged for tihe international 
trophy and intimated that he would issue 
a challenge next year for a race, possibly 
in 1908 or 1909. He expressed favor with 
the New York Yacht Club racing rules, 
which, be said, contemplated the building 
of yachts and not mere racing machines.

Sir Thomas -was presented with a watch 
fob of a nugget of gold on which was en
amelled the pennant of the Brooklyn Club 
with a diamond representing a star.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill, Indiantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge atreet»
123 Oar Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 6, Main street.
126 Douglas Road.
12T Cot. Bentley St. and Douglas Ave.
131 Comer Elgin and Victoria streets.

! 132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mill»
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore

, _ . 142 Comer Portland and Camden etreet»Centrally located. Cars pass me ! 143 Main Street, head of Long Wharf.
doorevery five minutes. Few minute. ™ nPoP: 4Mt.ty° »'
walk from Post Office. 241 Corner Stanley and Winter street»
W une p Cl pa CON Pron 253 Wright street. Schofield'a Terrace.MRS. to. OLbAoUN, «Top 312 Rockland Road. opp. Milltdge etreet

__________________________ _ 1 321 Comer Somerset and Barker etreet» *
---- 413 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana

421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

PACERS
Two-year-Old—Aerolite, b. c., by Search

light, 2.03%................. '.......................... (4«, 258 Prtace Wm. Street, St. John,
f. U MoOOMEBRT - • - PROPRIETOR.2.16%

SWEET.
(APURAI

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.-Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

hnginpss and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.

«e

1'

ST. MARTINS HOTEL, WEST END BOXES.

Address all correspondence to ’ 113 Engine House No. 6, King street
113 Comer Ludlow and Watqy street»,
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union end Wlnalow atreet»
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Comer Queen and Victoria street»
119 Corner Lancaster and St Junes street*
212 Corner St. John and Watson Street»
213 Corner Wlnalow and Watson streets.

ST. MARTINS, N. B.

FiÆEfâws
Mm. N .8.

O’MEARA ARRESTED AGAIN Itsw

THOMAS G1BBARD, ManagerOct. 25—A sensation waa 
the London bribery caae today

Toronto, 
sprung in
when John O’Meara was again placed 
under arrest. O’Meara is the man who • 
declared in the witness box Monday that
he had never been connected witih ques- ■

SSSiSH The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
on his own bail. O’Meara was with Lewis

' 70-72 Prince William St

tlGABETTfS f *
fir. a*â Hoita» lMwaam,

Cwwcticet fir. Inseraae. C% 
lesion Insérant. Compta*

VROOM ft ARNOLD.
Prior* Wm.

*

Classified Advts, PaySTANDARD
St John, N. B.P. 0. Box 371OFvTHB

WORLD ! t 1r \

■
■ •r' ■■ ■

9».Wm
11 illfni

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

copyright», ms., ,N ALL COUNTRICS. 
Burimts tBrnt with Washington mat <6»» 
money and often the patent.

Patent sod Infringement Practice Exclut!vtly.
Write or eome to real I

S» «a» Mm» opp. baltes IM* Mal Me» 
WABHINOTON, O. C.

/

m
Powder
PORE AND WHOLESOME. 

ONE POUND CAN 28o
E.W.QILLETT
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YTHE FATE OF 
WM. E. CLARK

The Largest Retail Distributors of laA'ie*’ i 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Wads ta in the j 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,
Scarlet Mysteries, a.t York Theatre.
Ellis Stock Co. in the “American Citi

zen,” at the Opera House.
DTisstirated Temperance ' lecture in 

Union IM1, North End.
Bond at Victoria Roller Rink.
lUnd at St. Andrew’s Roll away.
N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School As

sociation 0ortfarence, in St. Andrew’s 
church.

Opening of the Salvation Army confer
ence at No. 1 .barracks, Charlotte street.

ST. JOHN’S BEST DISPLAY OF

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF HANDSOME TAILOR MADESmart New Fall Coats ! Sentence Deferred Till Close 

of Sitting—He Makes Sensa
tional Assertion.

Plain Cloth and Tweed CostumesOur Ladies’ Coat Depart- ^jj^. 
ment is on the top wave of 
popularity.
opening each week’s business /= 
has been much larger than in @ 
any previous year. The stock À 
is large and the styles are the ^ 
most attractive we have ever 
shown.
LADIES’ COATS, from $4.90 to 'v 

$25.00.
CHILDREN’S COATS—A large 

variety and the best values.

Wm. E. Clark, convicted yesterday of 
attempt to raipe Ethel Train on Aug. 4th. 
last, will not be sentenced by Mr. Justice 

FORECASTS — Moderate J Landry until the end of the present eit-winds, fair and mild. Saturday, increasing * , ■ .__ . , • 1southwesterly winds, fair at first. Showery. têttg <6 the circuit court, lac maximum 
before night. i penalty tor attempted rape i« seven years

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance which was to inyoriscnment.
Mr. Baxter ™i for the prisoner, 

is now developing over the Great Lakes, will in the interim consider the question 
Rain has been general in the Maritime Prov- <xf a i«eaerved case and will con«kfcer the 
luces. To Banks moderate winds To Ameri- jn^ictnient and admissibility of certain can Ports, moderate southwesterly winds, to
day, increasing on Saturday. Point Lepreaux 
northwest wind, 2 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

THE WEATHER
All our new (this season’s) Black and Colored Broadcloth, 
Venetian Cloth and Tweed Costumes will be sold at a great 
reduction. Only a small choice lot to sell. You can buy ex
clusive costumes, latest mpdel of the Novi-modi style, at 
much under the cost of production.

THIS IS THE WAY THE REDUCTIONS CUT:
Long tight-fitting Coat Costumes in Black or Tweed, $16 was the selling price, now $9,75.
Long tight-fitting Coat Suits, Hip length tight-fitting Coat Suits, Hip length Pony Coat 

Suits and Eton Jacket Suits, made up from best Broadcloth Venetians in Black, Navy, Green, 
and in mixed Tweed, etc, were $30 and $32, now choice of this small and select assortment for 
$19 per costume.

Model Suits in Black Velvet Broadcloth, etc., prices of which were $38, $42, up to $50 
each, how choice for $25.

•vr.TSince our Fall
A

à classes of evidence.
| When taken back to jaiil last night after 
; being convicted dark stated that he wish- 

Hi-ghest Temperature during ihst 24 hours 58 ed his case appealed and during the day 
Lowest Temperature during last 2A hours 46 gaid that if found guilty and sent to Dor- 
Temperature at Noon,........................ . ••• j>7 Chester he would never live as lie was an
Baromter Readings at Noon (sea- level and innocent man. m

32 deg. Fah.), 29.96 inches. (See also Page o.)
Wind at Noon: Direction, S Velocity, 9 miles | 

per hour. Cloudy, clear end fine. Same ; 
date last year: Highest Temperature, 45;
Lowest 27. clear all day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

\

h \

à
CLAIMS $1,500 

IN DAMAGESr WASHINGTON, Oct 26—Forecast, Eastern 
States and Northern New York—Tonight, 
and Saturday, showers colder in north and 
western portions increasing southerly winds.

DOWLING BROTHERS, Suit of Howard Willis Against 
the St. John Iren Works.NOTICE i

BOYS’ SWEATERS,
To Agents and News

dealers.
During the 1200 In Gold Voting 

Contest, newsdealer» and agents 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be
from a PATH PAPER.

The petit jurors were present in the 
circuit court this morning when Mr. Jus
tice Landry took his seat on the bench 
at ten o’clock.

After the case of Madkay vs. The City 
of St. John lhad been set down for trial 
on'Tuesday morning, A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
moved for trial in the case of Wilks vs. 
the St. John Iron Works.

A. A. Wilson and Dr. A. O. Earle ap
peared for the plaintiff and W. A. Ew
ing and A. S. White for tbe defendants.

After the jury had been sworn A. A. 
Wilson outlined the nature of the case, 
stating that Howard Willis, the plaintiff, 
while employed by the defendants on 
March lOtih, 1904, as a blacksmith’s help
er, had been injured through the careless- 

of the defendants. The plaintiff’s 
duties required him to work about ma
chinery, which the defendants knew to be 
defective, but of which condition the 
plaintiff was ignorant. On March 10th, 
1904, while assisting the blacksmith, Mr. 
Stevens, he was required to put on a belt 
which had come off the machinery, and 
which, as a matter of fact, slipped off on 
an average three or four times a day, 
thereby Showing the defectiveness of the 
machinery. While placing the belt on 
on the day in question the plaintiff was 
caught in the madhinerÿ and taken arourid 
in the belt, the result of which was that 
he was stripped of his clothing, his face 
and body badly braised and several ribs 

broken,. The accident resulted in a 
permanent 'injury being done to the 
-plaintiff, and Mr. WiHis daims $1,500 
damages. f

The defendants plead that the machin
ery was hot defective, -’and that the' ac
cident occurred wholly through the neg
ligence of the plaintiff.

The plaintiff was put we the stand this 
morning. *

95 and ioi King Street. 50c., 55c. and 60c.
I

LET These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them 
fit like a glove.

We can give you any size in Blue or Red.
EVERY

MAN
And Woman in St. John

’

** EVERY

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

itLATE LOCALSstock of DR. JiABGiBR’Sexamine our 
PURE WOOL SUPPERS. The beauty 
of this class of goods is that -they are ad-

j
;

Steamer St. Croix landed 60 passengers 
from Boston last night.

----------- ®-----------
Steamship Netherhobne, has left Ber

muda for Cape Tormentine, N. B. to load 
deals for West Coast of England at 47s,

■zs:3a> *,nessi
spied for any season of the year. You 

them in July, when the feet 
and !be oomfortaltile, and you can 

them in December when the feet are 
cold, and be happy. Being the purest of 
wool they are non-conductors of either 
heat or cold. Soft as down, smooth as 

glass, and warm 9s fur.

ROBERT STRAIN CO’S
can
arewear

6d.i IS THE PLACE TO SEE THE BEST STYLES INwear
There will be a dhddren’s matinee at 

the York Theatre tomorrow afternoon. 
The ententiamment will delight the little 
cites.

British steamship Agnar sailed today 
from Sydney, C. B. with a load of coal for 
Quebec. From there she will go to Pug- 
wash, N. S., to load deals for United 
Kingdom at 46s 3d.

Winter Coats
; $

Men's: $1.35,$L50,$L85. 
Women's: $1.25, $1.35, 

$1.50.
Children's : 75c.

The weather is going to get cold soon and you will do well to provide yourself with - 
one of the Latest Cut and Best Tailored Garments to be had In the city. Our prices are the 
lowest. They run from $4*50 to $13.00. You will certainly save money by seeing 
our stock.

■-------------- *——
It is stated that friends of Elias Bann

er, of Norton, are talking about asking 
him to come out as an independent can
didate for the local legislature. It is 
thought that MrJ JIarmer would consent 
to -run if the demand were strong enough.

were:■

See our Children’s Tweed Coats, all sizes. ■_
- ____________ 1________——----------------

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.<$>
Around and about the Market «Up to

day there are a number of schooners 
loading for Nova Scotian ports. The storm 
of yesterday prevented coastwise arrivals, 
and as a result mo apple sdhoomers are in 
port. Within a few days a fleet of 
sdhooner» vouch have been wind'bound 
are expected to arrive from Nova Scotia 
with a good supply of winter fruit*

Congregational church, Union etreet, be
tween Germain and Prince Wm.—Rev. 
W. S. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject: 
Worship; evening subject: Individual 
Responsibility. - Sunday school at 12 
o’clock. Young people's meeting at 8.15

ing at 8 o’clock. Seats free. Ail are in
vited.

Waterbury 
S Rising,

A POINTER FOR
ST. JOHN ALDERMEN

y
ANEW HAT FOR SUNDAY?LACE NECKWEAR SALE.■ %■ UNION ST.KING ST. In Cuba They go After News

paper Men With Broad
swords.

frv

StTHERICHTi HAV*4NA, Oct. 35.—Two duch, in 
which three of the combatants received 
injuries which disabled them, were fought 
in Havana' today.

tity Councilman Ramon Mendoza, who 
acted as aide-de-camp to General Leonard 
Wood -during 'the first périod of American 
intervention, !badi sent a challenge to Edu
ardo Aionzo, an* editorial writer on El 
Mendo, alleging Offensive editorial expres
sions. These two men fought with 
broad swords and each sustained a severe 
cut on the arm.

Dr. Manuel Secades, a former insurgent 
officer, had challenged Captain Poey, who 
was at one time aide-de-camp to ex-Previ
dent Palma, because' of an alleged per
sonal insult during a political discussion. 
In this fight Captain Poey was badly 
wounded by a sword thrust in the leg.

«L* V&jamPrayer service Wednesday even-

jf VERY WEEK WE HAVE NEWCOUNTRY MARKET y^MOST TEMPTING OFFER in newr
TO BUY- There is but slight change in the prices 

of produce at the country market this 
week. All kinds of. meats, poultry and 
vegetables are in good supply. Eggs are 
very scarce, and it is almost impossible 
to get any that are guaranteed fresh. 
Butter stall keeps very high and there is 
no indication of lower prices. Game is 
plentiful and the prices fairly reasonable. 
Following are the retail quotations:—

Berf, 18c. lb.; mutton, 7 to 14c.; lamb, 9 
to 14c.; veal, 7 to 16 c.; pork. 14 to 15c.; 
moose, 12 to 20c.; venison, 10 to 16c.; 
frfwl, 65 to $1 a pair; chickens, 60c. to 
$1.25; geeoe, $1.25 each; turkeys, 25c. lb.; 
teal, 50c. pair; whistlers, 60c. pairfc black 
duck, partridge and woodcock, 85c. pair.

Potatoes, 25c. pk.;- carrots and beets, 
30c. pk.; parsnips, 35c. pk.; cabbage, 5 to 
10c.; cauliflower,, 10 to 25c.; celery, 5 to 
12c.; q>arsley, 5c.; citron melon, 3c. lb.; 
apples, 25c. to 35c. pk.

Butter—Creamery, 28 to 30c. lb.; roll, 
25 to 28c.; in tub, ii to 26.

| Eggs—.Hennpry, 35c. doz.; oase, 25c. doz.

HATS to satisfy the tastes and 
fancies of Saturday buyers. This Satur
day the array will be especially attractive, 
and priced in easy gradations.

style, Lace Neckwear, made of 
Bruges, Applique, Guipure, Broderie An
glais, Renaissance, etc. « Exquisite crea
tions for afternoon and evening wear.

Blankets or Comfortables v

j, .here where the variety is largest, the quality the beet and the
Today we quote some saving chances to make the buyer release the tight

grip on the purse.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.75, 2.95, 3.35, 3.85, 4.50, 5.00, 5.25 pair.. 
GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.60, 1.85, 2.15, 2.35, 2.50, 3.50 pair.
SHAKER BLANKETS (extra heavy), 95c. and $1.20 
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (2 yard» wide), $1.00 yard.
SHAKER BLANKETING (2 yards .wide), 45c. and 48c. yamd.
HOR£E BLANKETS of every description; 60c. to $3.25 each.

LOVELY STOCK COLLARS. 
PRETTY SHAWL COLLARS. 
CHIC CHEMISETTES.
NEW DESIGN BERTHAS.

Only 25c., 50c., 75t, $100, 1,25, 1.50, 
2.00 and $2.50.

' SALE ON IN FRONT STORE.

Vesta Tilleys, Rob Roys.
New Tourist Models.
Pheasant and Coq Feathers. 
Wings, Breasts, etc.

Prices: $2.50 to $5.50
In Great Variety.

MILLINERY ROOM.

pair.

ELLIS CO. PRODUCE
AMERICAN CITIZENS. W. McMACRIN,

North End.

The "Ellis Stock Company a; the Opera
House last night played to a good house, 
one of the best plays put on <12 yet. It 
was “An American Citizen,” and the an

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Street, dience was delighted with the piece and 
•the perform «use. îlhoye in The cast took 
their parts m an excellent manner.

The new members recently secured by 
Manager Bu:* will greatly strengthen tlhe 
company.

Tonight a:*..! for the rest of the we^ik 
“An American Citizen” will be repeated. 
A good evening’s entertain nent is in 
store for ail who attend.

- Reliable Furs !

WENT WITH A RUSH
; The silk sale at M R A’e, Ltd. this 
j morning was of short duration. It lasted 
! but about three hours and a half, and in 
that brief space of time over two 'herns* 
amd yards were disposed of. It was a mer
ry bit of merchandizing while '"t lv«toi 
and shows the value of advertising. The 
next important event in this lmu»e is the 
October furniture clearance of odd /items 
and discontinued patterns, w.i.ch will bo 
fully explained in Saturday's. Times. Over
coats for men and boys is the particular 
story of M R A on the inside pages to
day.

It means a great deal to have DEPENDABLE FURS at 
reasonable prices.

ANDERSON’S FURS GIVE SATISFACTION.
We’ve a good range of Boas, Stoles, in Black Marten 

67.ro up: Mink, $n>.oo up; German Mink, $7.1,0 up; River 
Mink, $1 Ç.00; Black'Thibet, $7.^0 up.

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL FURS.

EXPLANATIONPOLLARDS OPEN MONDAY
What a k>. of eweet girlisu 1 »<es. Why 

it would mr.k* a pleasant evening just to 
look at their Some of ,tb > 1 title tote 
'have scarcely lost their z oa-^y dimples, 
and the misses of twelve and thirteen 
look quite grown up beside them. There's 
little iMphne Pollard, a coqu itto^h -wee 
kiddie of e§«bt or nine, a mo»t bewitch
ing little damsel and a consummate ac
tress. The-, thqre’s Alice, fhr pert lit
tle maid who make love to Flipper (in 
“The Runaway Girl.”) W'nt a bright 
little lady she is. Master 1 eddie Mc
Namara, ♦, *s not too much to say, ok* 
an or'ginal fun maker, is qu’te the peer 
of any high salaried star funny man we 
have had u ere for many a oay. HLs 

is hv fortime—or sho i!d. be eorue 
Then there are the twins—little

k'
HIS PORTION OF TODAY’S AN

NOUNCEMENT was assigned the Louis- 
ine Silk Sale, which started at‘ 8 a. m., but it 
was found necessary to withdraw it at this hour 
as the goods were about all sold—over 2,000 
yards; in other words a mile and a quarter.

M. R. A., LTD., 11.30 a. m.

TA DANGEROUS PLACE
Citizens :n the north end were last 

night startled by a loud crash, the result 
Oi falling rock

There ia ? small Fort Howe at the 
corner of Main and Holly streets, and 
itihe heavy r-x u all day yesterday loosen
ed some larec pieces of rock, 
while Harry Cromwell, an employe of D. 
H. Nase, anu his uncle were pufSxng along 
Main street the rock fell in front of them 
with great torce. Had it struck them the 
occurrence, without doubt, would have 
proved fatal, so large were the pieces.

ANDERSON CO
17 Charlotte Street.

Last night

We now 
have plenty

da *.
mcrpels of hi.manity scarcely ki.ee hign, 
out *ull o- fun as wood-chuck.^. rJ he com
pany measure up, in acting, with the beet 
on the road.

The Follarhs open in the Ycwk Theatre 
on Monda;’, loi a return engagement.

«

Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Baton, Roll Bacon,

P. S.—Furniture sale next !PERSONALSi
: (Mass NeL:.> O’Keeffe, of the west cud, 

left this morning by steamer St. Croix co 
visit friends in Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia

8WT TALUS im OFFERED. Captain and Mrs. Le Baron Stephen»
^ |>nwe. arrived in the Boston train today afterWe ®aI[R $5«00 «a tk« fu. a two weeks visit to points of interest 

^ 1Bin the New England states.
M ^ I* iiÇ’.oi The reports from the Jioepj.tal in St.

.Me. j John respecting the condition of Mrs.
, Charles Fawcett have, through the week, 

FREE been increasingly encouraging, and it is 
•• thought that fflie may soon be well enough

to make the home trip tx> Sackvillc.— 
SackviUe Tribune.

Business Notices
' $5.00. Macaulay Bros. & Co. are making great 

reductions on the prices of their whole 
stock of ladies’ broadcloth and tweed cos
tumes. Every new model of this season’s 
latest is offered. Only a small lot to sell, 
so exclusive suits can be secured from 
this range.

SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

T*etk wltheet piHA. - 
Gold fill 
Rllver

um» iwji - v -

Teeth Extracted With Mit Pet», Mc. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlilSON, Limited.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd ’Thomas Brighoust*. Lynn, Mass.; dias. 
Ghdtiholtn, Toronto; George Fenwick, Bos
ton; Jolin Campton, Partial,rl ; Fred Car
ter, Albany, N. Y.; Jas. Oregon, Dart* 
r^a.it.V are U the New Victoria hotel.

«-••••••• •• •• •• rp g _We ; are paying the highest market
price for Dressed Hogs. aPJ,t0eedl writs us. .. S. W. CO., Ltd.

The Fimsns
■«ten Dental Parlera.

I
v "V fl

■issBiis) «1. il* At -Lâo.a i-. raaüit■•i.”'i !isUihi'.’.
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